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Speakers view black power
By Steve Wolfram

DR.

NATHAN

HARE

The direction of black power were
explored last night by Dr. Joseph Scott,
one of three speakers who addressed
about 200 people aa a part of Black
Culture Weak.
Dr. Scott, a Notre Dame University
sociologist, was Joined by Dr. Nathan
Hare, the first coordinator of a black
studies program at San Francisco State
College and historian Dr. Y. BenJochannan.
Blacks have been trying to overthrow
a SOu-year-old system of oppression, Dr.
Scott said.
Around 1600, he explained, whites
decided blacks should be indentured
servants than and forever. Scott said
that since then blacks have moved from
slaves to peons and now to proletarians.

He said blacks were the wage earners,
and whites the controllers of capital.
BY DENYING blacks the right to
practice certain occupations and by
passing various other laws, whites have
tried to dominate blacks Dr. Scott said.
But he added, blacks have always
been "enterprising" and have bean able
to overcome the white man's obstacles.
The black history has been "one of the
most valiant struggles" of mankind, he
said.
He said the white man's desire to
dominate blacks goes back to slavery,
and even though slaves made slavery
unprofitable by burning fields and killing
their masters, the whites still wanted the
prestige svailable by being able to
dominate.

PRESENTLY BLACKS must use any
means necessary to overthrow their
oppressors whether it be legislation,
litigation, demonstrations or black
nationalism, Dr. Scott said.
Ha felt, however, that black
nationalism waa the only way.
Dr. Scott said he used to think of
Africa aa a possible home for the
movement, but after visiting there he has
changed his mind.
It's no different there, he said, explaining that In Africa even the black
prostitutes were controlled by whites,
Dr. Scott said.
He posed the question of where black
nationalism could go, bringing up the
possibility of a section of territory
somewhere, but left the answer to the
problem to the audience.

DR. NATHAN HARE, publisher of
"Black Scholar," said It was the role of
the black student to examine his
educational system and to create a new
revolutionary culture.
He said blacks should "pick up the
ball of black studies" because it had been
corrupted by whites. He said courses
usually deal with contributions of blacks
and not with revolution.
Blacks have to develop an Ideology,
Dr. Hare said, that will free blacks from
the American society.
He told the blacks present to develop
the concern of fellow black students since
the key to a revolution lies In Intellectual
pursuit.
Dr. Ben-Jochannan spoke on "Ancient
African Relevance" later in the evening.
For a related story on Dr. BenJochannan see story on page 3.
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Dead Gl removed from Laos
NEW YORK (AP) - ABC Radio
reported yesterday that a dead American
soldier wearing a South Vietnamese
uniform had been evacuated from inside
Laos.
Both ABC and CBS radio networks
carried reports, that American ground
troops were taking part in the invasion,
some in South Vietnamese uniforms.

In Washington, Pentagon spokesmen
continued to deny that any American
ground combat troops are involved.
WHITE HOUSE PRESS secretary
Roland L. Ziegler said that "our policy is
and will continue to be that there will be
no U.S. combat troops or advisers in
Laos."

ABC newsman Howard Tuckner
reported he had seen what appeared to be
an American bathing with two South
Vietnamese soldiers 25 miles inside Laos.
South Vietnamese riding with Tuckner
Mild the man was a "GI adviser."
"When we tried to jump off the vehicle
to speak to him, he ran off into the bush,"
Tuckner reported.

Moore to review
money waste bill
By Terry Cochran
Staff Reporter
A copy of proposed legislation to cut
down on financial waste in higher
education was distributed to each of 12
Ohio state university presidents during
the last week.
A joint House-Senate Education
Review Committee approved the bill, but
has decided to await comments from the
university presidents before taking any
further action.
Unlversi.y President Hollls A. Moore
said yesterday that a copy of the bill was
delivered to him, but that he hasn't yet
had a chance to study It. He said it will be
reviewed next week In an administrative
meeting.
" THE LEGISLATION PROPOSES a
two-year program to improve financial
administration within the college Institutions.
Rep. Fred B. Hadley, R-Pioneer,
explained that under the bill's provisions,
the Individual universities would act
through their own separate committees
toward greater Internal efficiency until
Dec. 31,1972.

"At this time the Education Review
Committee will discuss university
failures and progress with the state
finance director," he explained. "If the
institutions have not acted properly, the
Board of Regents would have to get
'mandatory' with them."
HADLEY SAID there Is a great need
to upgrade the administration in
financial affairs. The regents, for Instance, would conduct research to
determine allocation of state tax funds
for operating purposes at state universities and colleges.
"Costs are going up faster than the
rate of inflation," Hadley said. "We've
spent more on state University education
in the last six or seven years than we had
In all previous years combined.
Hadley continued that the Review
Committee Is not the moat popular In the
state, since It deals exclusively with the
allocation of tax-payers' monies,
HE SAID the proposed legislation wes
sent out to all Ohio universities nearly a
weak ago, but that he had received no
responses as yet

"f don't know how well the presidents
will take this proposal," Hadley said. "I
wanted to let them look at the bill first so
they wouldn't descend on us with chips on
their shoulders. I hope they discuss it
and come up with questions."
Hadley explained that the Education
Review Committee has attempted In the
past other methods of introducing tighter
financial programs in the universities.
IN 1WI the committee formed a
Hoover Committee, made up of
representatives from Ohio industries,
which came up with financial reports and
suggestions for operation of state
eductional institutions.
The state financial department and
the Board of Regents commissioned
Warren King Associates of Chicago In
1970 to make detailed recommendations
concerning the 12 universities.
Hadley said a few of the plans
proposed by these commissions have
bean enacted, but that there was a
general feeling that something stronger
wag needed In dealing with the many
financial problems.

He said that soon an American
helicopter came in to pick up some
American bodies. He said the pilot, who
was on the ground for 30 minutes, told
him he was waiting to pick up the bodies
of four helicopter crewmen who were
shot down.
THE SOUTH VIETNAMESE unexpectedly brought a fifth American body,
wearing the uniform of the South Vietnamese airborne troops, Tuckner
reported.
CBS Radio news reported that U.S.
helicopters flying South Vietnamese
troops Into Laos sometimes carry
American Special Forces officers, some
In South Vietnamese uniforms.
U.S. headquarters reported earlier
that six more helicopters had been lost to
the deadly anti-aircraft fire in the
Laotian campaign.

-This weekend-

Black Culture Week
Friday
9-10 a.m.; 2-4 p.m. - Discussions: Dr. Nathan Hare, Dr. Y. Ben Jochannan, Samuel Yette, Amani.
t p.m. - Concert: The Presidents, Leon Thomas, Les McCann. Memorial
Hall.
Saturday
9-12 a.m.; 2-4 p.m. - Films: 115 Education Bldg., and Dogwood Suite,
University Union.
8 p.m. - Concert: BGSU Jazz Band meets Music Inc. Grand Ballroom,
Union.
11 p.m. - 3 a.m. - Afro-ball. Amani.

Council sets elections
for early next quarter
By John Lake
Staff Reporter
Student Council pasaed a resolution
last night setting the student body
elections and the election for a student
representative on the board of Trustees
for sometime early next quarter.
Though the exact date of the election
will be act later by the guidelines committee, the resolution states that both
elections will be held at the same time.
Acting council chairman Bruce
Mabee explained that the elections have
been tat for spring quarter in order to
give the candidates time to campaign.
"THIS WAY students will hopefully
get to know the candidates and the
election will be more than just a
popularity contest," said Mabee.
"By the end of this quarter we should
have the screening and possibly a

primary election completed," he continued.
The resolution requires that all applications for students wishing to run for
the student seat on the Board be received
by the Student Body Organization no
later than three weeks prior to the
elections.
Those three candidates receiving the
highest vote totals In the primary will be
placed on the ballot.
THE THREE winners will then be
referred to the screening committee,
which will hold screening sessions open
to the University community.
The committee will interview each
candidate for 10 minutes, and then the
students In attendance will be alloted
five minutes to question each candidate.
The new amendment also stipulates
that no candidate may spend his own
money on publicity. Posters will be

limited to those prepared by student
government.
"The purpose of this is to give the
candidates more time to get out and
meet the students" Mabee explained.
"You learn a lot more about a candidate
by talking to him than by reading one of
the posters he had made at Qulckprint."
In further action, Student Council
adopted a resolution realigning student
body elections which will take effect
during the academic year 1971-72.
The postponement of the resolution
was decided upon so that the realignment
would not affect this spring's election.
DUE TO THE absence of Student
Body President Roger Coate, Student
Services Building Security Guard Harry
Fout (Jr., ED) was summoned from his
patrol to submit a proxy vote for him.
After studying the proxy slip, Fout
voted in favor of the amendment.

Quake deaths tally over 60

HALF A SIX-PACK of cold duck? No, not
exactly. One of tho feathery inhabitants
of Ursctwl Pond, naar the Cfough St.

N.w.,h«o by GorJ, Golf

windmill, somehow became entrapped in
this piece of floating refuse recently.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Deaths from
Southern California's shattering earthquake appeared likely to rise above 60
yesterday and damage was estimated
unofficially at $1 billion or more.
Thousands of persons whose homes
ware harmed by Tuesday's tembler or
who were evacuated from the area of a
leaking reservoir dam either camped out
in the unseasonably warm weather or
stayed at Red Cross centers In schools.
The total of known dead reached 55.
Thirty-five bodies had been found in the
ruins of collapsed buildings at a veterans
hospital, where three patients and five
nurses still were missing and feared
dead.
In the hard-hit San Fernando Valley,
closest populous area to the shock's
center, an estimated 3,000 persons slept
on cots or matt at seven evacuation
centers st high schools or junior highs.
No classes were held.
Others, In communities like San
Fernando and Sylmar where walls of
homes were cracked and utilities were
out in some districts, slept under the
stars or in backyard tents.

Temperatures were in the high 80s
during the dsy, dipping Into the high 50s
at night.
Eighty thousand people were ordered
out of a 20-square-mile area below Van
Norman Lakes dam, the city's largest
reservoir.
The quake shattered the concrete
facing, and portions of the wall of
compressed earth that retains the water
cracked. Officials, fearing strong aftershocks might cause s flood, said
evacuees could not return until this afternoon when emergency draining would
lower water to a safe level.

City and county officials continued an
assessment of damage to public and
private facilities, with many yet to be
Inspected.
With preliminary tallies
already past the S300 million mark, the
county engineer's office said the ultimate
total likely would be II billion or more.
With a four-day weekend holiday
coming up, California Highway Patrol
officials predicted a "horrendous"
traffic jam around the west end of the
San Fernando Valley where freeways
and other roads to some mountain and
desert recreation regions were closed
due to crumpling of paving and collapse
of bridges.

No News Tuesday
The News will not publish next Tuesday, due to the extended holiday
weekend. Regular publication will be resumed Wednesday, Feb. 10.
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/7m has a /ove story
teach-in off shoot
even better than erich's
A very important meeting is scheduled next week.
As an offshoot of Wednesday's Laos teach-ln-and the
subsequent mini-peace demonstration-war opponents on
campus are getting together to discuss possible ways for
the University community to band together to show its
concern...and disgust.
All the cliches about the sickening bloodbath In Indochina have been uttered and re-uttered over and over
again. So there is no need to recite them now.
Suffice it to say that we are fed up with the whole mess,
and feel it should be brought to a screeching halt immediately.
We suspect that other members of the University
community agree.
The time has long passed for everyone who has had It
with the long, drawn out war to speak out, and remind the
Nixon Administration that most Americans are not behind
the present hesitant, glance-over the-shoulder exit from
Southeast Asia.
While the University as a whole cannot-and should nottake a political stand on something such as the Vietnamese War, individuals within the University can
register their disgust through
a series
of peaceful
event s...the details of which will be mapped out next week.
The News has a proposal to offer those who meet to plan
further action.
Designate a week as "Peace Week" on campus, with
teach-ins, lectures, seminars, and discussions on the
history and future of the conflict, and on methods of persuading the1 Administration to speed up disengagement.
In addition to the formal sessions, Individual professors
could devote class time to discussion of pertinent topics
surrounding the question.
On the final day of the week, request suspension of
classes in protest of the conflict. A mass rally could be
held, similar to the conclaves of last spring.
The opportunity is yours.
To be sucessful, any demonstration of protest must be
massive, regardless of it's format.
If you're concerned...really concerned...attend next
Wednesday's meeting (at 7:30 p.m. In 105 Hanna) and help
plan a way for the University to show it's concern.

pink slip dilemma
Just the idea that Parking Services expects students
with medical disability slips to pay daily for the privilege
of being able to park in metered lots boggles the mind.
Students with physical disabilities should not have to
pay for such a privilege, by any means. In such cases,
being able to park near classroom buildings Is not a mere
convenience, but a necessity.
Not only does Parking Services have the audacity to
demand payment from these students, but they have been
inconsistent in enforcing the order that the meters be fed
-an order that supposedly has been In existence for some
time.
Let's get it together, Parking Services. You've played
the villain for long enough. Get off the backs of students
with pink medical slips. They shouldn't have to pay.

by Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
For five years, now I've carried on a
burning love affair with one of the most
fickle bitches anyone'd care to meet.
Sometimes she's as tempermental as
she is opinionated, and sometimes she's
as kind and sympathetic as a child's
mother.
I've seen her wage an unholy war with
her banners waving and fists flying. But,
to me, she's been a trusted companion, a
beautiful creation, a source of immense
personal pride.
I can remember all the times she's
been sick, the times she's been
manipulated by some ruthless fellows,
the times when her light's been hidden

under a barrel.
' That kind of stuff makes me mad
because even though she knows I worship
her she isn't mine and I cant control
many of the things I've seen happen to
her in the five years we've been courting.
She's always In my mind, often when I
should be concentrating on other things.
But other things aren't as important to
me as she is, and I think she knows it.
Hell, she should.
She should
remember all those days and nights
we've spent together. All the times I've
relied on her for help and advice. She
knows how I feel about her.
But I'd have to be crazy to think I was
her only suitor. I could name at least 10
other guys who must be as attracted to
her as I am; they're probably better men
than I am, too, a? 'ar as she's concerned.

news
i_errers
african ensemble
The American black students of this college presented something that really took
them back to Africa, a continent otherwise known in the United States as the "Jungle
continent, the home of cheetahs and lions." They brought down here In Bowling
Green the Afro-American dance essemble from New York, the best item on the whole
program for the Black Culture week.
The dance group gave a very wonderful performance and especially the
"highlife", "Obatala", "the drum interlude" and the last item on the program. Some
of the songs were in "YORUBA" language which is my mother tongue and the
Obatala play was taken from my part of Nigeria, Obatala is a very important deity of
our land. Besides the accent, everything they presented was very good. The hair-do
(plaiting of hair) of some of the girls, Is a good representation of the hair-do of
African women, their rhythm, easy manifpulation of their bodies to the sound of the
music and the dresses they put on (which were appropriate for such occasion) took
them far off to some place thousands of miles away in the heartland of Africa.
I will like to point out that some of the hard but emotional dances like the court
dance of the royal Watusi are some of the war dances in parts of Africa.
Besides the fact that the show was emotional, it probably has no meaning to lots of
the audience but It Is of my strong opinion that it brought some awareness to the black
Americans, either consciously or unconscioulsy. In fact some of the black students
including Kathy Emerson, Annette Marshall and Steve Brown thought the show was
emotional, remarkable, and pretty good. The first two however agreed that they have
never seen anything like that before. I believe that they still need to know more about
Africa, their knowledge about Africa is shallow and their opinion of Africa is incredibly ridiculous. Surprisingly, the people rf Africa know very many things about
the black people in America. We study things about them in grade and high schools.
Maybe some people should organize a trip to Africa.
I sincerely congratulate the organizers of the Black Culture week and especially
those who suggested the AFRO-AMERICAN DANCE ESSEMBLE. Wish you more
successes.

They may have made a deeper impression on her, but I feel for her more
deeply and more sincerely than they do.
And, you know, it's not always easy to
be going with someone that a lot of people
don't like. I've been seen with her, often,
in public and it really turns some jokers
off.
They'll even Indicate that because
they don't like her, they don't like me.
And I feel bad about it.
But I forget
about it pretty quickly because she's
always there to offer support and encouragement
It's hard to sum up five years with
her. So many things come to mind. I
only start to think about them all now
because next month I'm leaving her.
I'm walking out on her-cold. No
emotional scenes. No crying. I'll Just
turn my back on her, maybe glance over
theshoulderonce or twice, and wave, and
that'll be it.
Ill only get misty-eyed when I think
that she won't even sigh to see me gone.
My absence Isn't really going to change
her life that much-though deep down
inside I like to feel she'll be the poorer for
my loss, but I doubt it.
She won't sigh because she's seen my
kind before, and will again, she'd
probable say. And she does again, every
year. She looks for lovers, you see. She
doesn't find very many dedicated ones,
but there are always some.
I'll miss her.
Who wouldn't miss a doll you've spent
that much time with, went through so
much with, have so much to remember
about?
But 1 know she'll do well. I also know
she'll enjoy a long and hopefully
prosperous life-perhaps far beyond that
of my own.
She's Sl-years old now and doesn't

show It
Heck, I can remember when her very
motto used be one that told her agesomething I thought women were supposed to be shy about. But, there'd she'd
be telling all the world bow she's been
"Serving a growing University since
1920."
Only lately did she get this streak of
liberalism which has given her the moxy
to proclaim herself as "An Independent
student voice."
But, you know she should look even
better as the years go by. She's that kind
of a kid. Real gutsy. Lotsa' staying
power.
Although she did lose a baby this year.
I felt real sorry for her about that. She
had four, you see, and wanted a "5th,"
but it just wasn't in the cards. (Maybe if
she'd of had a surgeon who cared...)
Well, anyhow, that's my girl. A joy to
have known.
I couldn't expect you to feel about her
the same way I do. Oh, sure, you can tell
me you see her most every weekday
morning, and that sometimes you think
she's the hottest thing going. But I don't
think you really mean it.
You wouldn't turn on her as often as
I've seen you do in five years if you really
loved her. To listen to some of you,
sometimes, she doesn't have a friend in
the world, outside of her closest most
intimate lovers-like me.
It's gonna' be rough, indeed, not
seeing her again curled up neatly and
snuggled inside her many homes all over
campus four days a week.
I hope you learn to treat her with a
little more respect if you please, as a
personal favor to me.
And I'd appreciate It If, when you look
her over after my March graduation, if
you'd say 'hi' to her for me. She probably
won't answer you, but I think she'U know

'Just Because My Back Is Turned, Don't Anyone Of
You Guys Try To Lob A Well-Placed Grenade
At That VC Hiding In Those Trees'

Oladipo Akinola Fadiora
317 Anderson Hall

■our man hoppe-

mr. agnew
is not a heartless man
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Huzzah, I say, for Splro T. Agnew.
Our Vice President is at last put this
Nation on the right track toward solving
our mounting welfare problems.
Indigents with terminal illnesses,
says Mr. Agnew. should be allowed "to
die a natural death rather than have life
prolonged at the cost of the taxpayers."
Mr. Agnew concedes his plan will be
attacked by demagogues "who seek
always to mouth platitudes and say the

good things." I leap to his defense.
The cold logic of his proposal Is
unarguable. Spending tax money on
those who are going to die anyway la a
criminal waste. Now that doesn't mean
Mr. Agnew would begrudge the
Government's purchasing a little morphine or codeine, in reasonable amounts,
to ease the dying indigenes pain.
After all, Mr. Agnew Is not a heartless
man.
True, most people with terminal
illnesses struggle to survive through the
days or months or even years remaining
to them - either out of a vain hope for a
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ENCLAVES. START AN IRISHIZATION PROGRAM. AND GET OUT

RETIRE TO

miracle cure or simply from a blind
desire to go on living.
But it is certainly not the function of
the Government to Indulge the foolish
whims of the poor.
A private patient with a terminal
illness is a different matter. In this great
land of ours, a citizen may indulge any
legitimate whim he wishes - as long as
he can afford to pay for it. That's the
American way. And I'm sure Mr. Agnew
does not intend in any fashion to infringe
on this inalienable right.
Mr. Agnew is not a heartless man.
The basic premise, then, of The

Agnew Plan is that every American has
the right to life as long as he can afford it.
Herein lies the solution to the age-old
problem of poverty that has plagued
mankind since the dawn of history.
For unarguably the primary reason
Americans go on welfare is that they
can't make a living. On their own, they
simply can't afford to live. All that keeps
them alive today are Infusions of the
taxpayer's money - little different from
the blood plasma, oxygen and lifeprolonging drugs a dying man receives.
How far more logical it would be to
allow these unfortunate to die a natural
death by starvation rather than have life
prolonged at the cost of the taxpayers.
And yet starvation Is a slow,
miserable and dehumanizing process - a
torture for the well-fed to watch.
We can be sure that Mr. Agnew would
have no objection whatsoever to
providing the poor at Government expense with a quick and painless pill, a
quiet injection or a whiff of humane gas
to relieve their suffering.
For Mr. Agnew is not a heartless man.
Once we grasp Mr. Agnew's concept
that life is a luxury - no different from a
Cadillac or a box at the opera - we can
understand the logic of granting it to
those who earn it and denying it to those
who don't.
Surely, no more efficient method of
wiping out poverty can be conceived than
by wiping out those who practice It
The billions we now waste keeping the
poor alive can be used constructively to
build more Cadillacs, more boxes at the
opera, to create a richer, fuller life for
you and me and all financially selfsufficient Americans.
It la only our welfare that Mr. Agnew
has at Heart And this proves once and
for all that:
Mr. Agnew is not a heartless man.
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Library move stalled

Bar gets 3-year reprieve
The relocation of the Wood
County
District Public
Library to the atte now occupied by Howard's Bar is still
at least three years away.
The library, at 304 N.
Church St., has been planning
the move for more than a
year. It owns all of the
property along N. Main St.
between Oak and W. Court
streets, Including the building
out of which Howard's now
operatea.

Head Librarian Marian
Parker said the library has
recently hired a building
consultant "who will help us
decide how big we need to be."
She said an architect has
not yet been hired because the
library will not have enough
money for the project for at
least three years.
"And that's only if
everything goes smoothly,"
Miss Parker added.
She explained that the

Heavy fighting
yet to come
SAIGON (AP) - South
Vietnamese officers said
yesterday the heavy fighting
in southern Laos is yet to
come. It may come soon.
Field commanders
reported they expect major
engagements in the valleys
around Sepone, where siiable
contingent* of North Vietnamese regulars are believed
deployed.
South Vietnamese troops
reached Sepone Wednesday In
the deepest penetration so far
of the westward drive Into
Laos, new In its fourth day.
The crossroads town,
deserted and heavily bombed
by air strikes, Is 25 miles west
of the Vietnamese border.
It was a major supply
depot and transshipment point
for the North Vietnamese on
the Ho Chi Minh trail.
It has an abandoned dirt
airstrip and South Vietnamese
army engineers are trying to
repair It for helicopters and
planes.
So far in the US-backed
offensive, advancing South
Vietnamese troops have met
only scattered resistance on
the ground, but North Vietnamese antiaircraft fire has
taken a serious toll In allied
helicopters
The allied commands have
confirmed four helicopters
shot down since the offensive
started Monday.
They
withheld reports on s number
of others on grounds that such
news might Jeopardize rescue
operations or combat action
still In progress.

Newsmen at the operation
front reported at least six
more helicopters have been
downed In Laos or close to the
frontier in the past two days.
South Vietnamese field
officers report the North
Vietnamese
troops encountered so far appear to be
mostly green, young soldiers.
They expect to collide soon
with seasoned regulars In or
near the valleys that fan out
from Sepone.
Associated Press
correspondent William C.
Barton, reporting from the
forward base at Khe Sanh,
said he observed two trucks
carrying South Vietnamese
dead and wounded returning
from Laos on Highway 9.
Barton said American and
South Vietnamese positions
along Highway 9 and near the
Laotian border are being
shelled continuously by enemy
gunners.
As the offensive in Laos
went ahead, there was a fresh
deployment of allied troops at
the eastern anchor of the
Demilitarized zone to guard
against a North Vietnamese
thrust to counter the Laotian
operation.
A U.S. Marine landing
team of 1,500 men was off the
east coast In ships, ready to
help 3,000-5,000 South Vietnamese meet s possible North
Vietnamese drive across the
zone.
Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky had raised the possibility
of Just such an enemy drive In
a speech earlier this week.

Spring registration to begin
Registration will begin on
Tuesday, February 16, and
continue through February 22.
Students In the College of
Education must provide an
approved course schedule
with their advisor's signature
before, they can complete
registration.
All students registering for
student taachwn should tarn
their adthorlatlon to register
card In to the office of
Program Advisement, 385
Education Bldg.
Any student who does not
receive registration materials
and is eligible to register may

pick up this authorization to
register at the Office of the
Registrar, 110 Administration
Bldg.

library gets Its funds from
"intangible taxes", that is,
personal property taxes on
stocks and bonds.
Because the purchase of
stocks and bonds fluctuates
with the state of the economy,
the yearly Income Into the
library's budget la never
predictable.
Miss Parker thinks the
revenues from the 1970 taxes
were lower, but she won't
know for another month for
sure.
She said the library has
saved about $407,000 over and
above its operating costs for
the building project so far, but
that much more is necessary.
The move Is being made
because the present building
housing the library is
inadequate, she said.
The building is 70 years old,
she explained, and was built
for "live weight"
"Although I hate to admit
it, books are dead weight In
construction parlance," Miss
Parker said.
She added that a lot of
space In the old building is
wasted. "The furnace room is
three times as big as

necessary," she explained,
"and we have fat hallswhareno
halls are needed In a library."
The two meeting rooms on
the second floor of the twostory structure cannot be used
to stack books because the
floor cannot take the weight,
she continued.
"I don't know how big we'll
go," Miss Parker said, "but I
would like space for 150,000
books."
The library now carries
more than 112,000 volumes,
but she said most of those
have to be stored away
because of over-crowding.
The new building Is to have
a 10 per cent stronger foundation and will necessitate
tearing down the old structure
which now houses Howard's.

MARTIN LUTHER KINO'S QUOTE stands as
blunt testimony to the works being performed all
ovtr campus as part of Black Culture Week.

Director, newsman lecture
on Black history, future

A spokesman for the
corporation which operates
Howsrd's said there are
presently no definite plans for,
moving the establishment.
He said when the library
finally give* the corporation
mis Seeds
By Dennis
definite word on Its move,
Howard's will probably be
Dr. Y. Ben-Jochannan told
relocated somewhere else in the audience at the Amanl
town.
yesterday afternoon of the
Caucasian superiority myth
and syndrome.
Dr. Ben-Jochannan,
director of Black studies at
Harlem Prep, said there are
mountains of Black history
that professors say doesn't
exist or If they find it, they Just
space," as It was aimed at put It back.
He traced Black history
destroying Communist sanctuaries and supply depots and back to the ancient Greeks,
cutting the Ho Chi Minh trail. and stated that Greek
The vice president was philosophy Is really Egyptian
quoted as saying it would be philosophy, since the Greeks
difficult for troops to remain assimilated It from Egypt.
Then, tracing through the
in Laos after the rainy season
begins In May but said "we Hebrew legends of Noah's
will do it again at the next dry sons, he explained that "we
season." He said he saw no don't have a European
need to station men per- renaissance without the
African."
manently there.
"Allesandro de Medici,"
Ky said he had long urged Dr. Ben-Jochannan said, "was
the current operation "to the son of Pope Constantine
force the enemy to reconsider and a Black woman," noting
their position" and begin that the Medici family played
meaningful negotiations.

Drive into Laos
to continue: Ky
NEW YORK (AP) -South
Vietnamese Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky was quoted In
the New York Times
yesterday saying that South
Vietnam's drive Into Laos
would last until May and
predicting that It would be
repeated during next year's
dry season.
In an Interview with the
Times In Saigon, Ky also
suggested that It may be
necessary to bomb North
Vietnam, saying "we have to
strike not only those bases In
Laos but also their rear bases
in North Vietnam."
Ky, a former South Vietnamese air force commander,
told the Times that the
Laotian campaign would be
"limited in time as well as in

"Since the goal Is so Important, we have to achieve it
by any means. Failure would
be a big disaster for us."

All Philosophy
Majors and Minors

Here, many crowd the now "Amarri" room to
liston to speakers.

a major role In the Italian
Renaissance.
He then traced the ancestry of Allesandro to George
III of England, noting other
such cases as Alexander
Hamilton, also born of s Black
mother.
Commenting on these
facts, Dr. Ben-Jochannan
added, "This is why we
universities are hesitant in
starting Black studies; we are
afraid of what will come out."
Dr. Nathan Hare, a
renowned sociologist, as the
next speaker brought the
symposium up to a contemporary note.
"We shouldn't be reading
history," he said, "we should
be making It. It Isn't enough to
have a Black Culture Week,
we should have Black talks
every day of the year."
Samuel F. Yette, of
Newseek Magazine's
Washington Bureau, was the
final speaker, bringing In the
reporter's view of the here and
now.

thai
thai country.
' "The mast Important
aspect la the widening of the
gap between the theorectlcal
America and the actual
America; the America of the
BUI of Rights and Declaration
of Independence, and the
America of the undeclared

A people have bees
"A
been
written out of survival," said
Yette. "You and I are observers and participants In the
nazlflcation of the United
States."
He stated thatthlsis shown
by the war In Asia, and by the
war against Black people In

ftssorUr*"^
Cotton r Cotton Knit
Sttipes and l^fovtlt.es

♦5 1%

BULLETIN
Emily Post reported missing. Last seen In
vicinity of Alpha Chi House.
Phi Taus
reported to have been involved.
Any information leading to the whereabouts of said
person, please report to kitchen crew.

Seriif aierter ff Registretise

2nd, FI.0, Cm

LfiSfill

Friday and Monday
8:00 - 5:00

R°°m 230, Williams Hall

PHI Mil's

9 307S HMOS «»>•¥

31XDI1
v inoflv MOH

JEANS

WISH A
KAPPY HEART'S DAY
TO THEIR MEN
VAN
Harry Roy Fanton
H„.bo..d

SEVERAL NEW
SHIPMENTS JUST IN
For Guys and Gals

ZUBtn

"Ganla"
Jim

led
Me

Baa

Mass)

Scha LMh»i
Lull. Caaaer

ERray
Stovio-koo.
Rack-Ba

■•ale
Teas'
Deeate
BoOfor

T.A.B.

D. Roll

lake

Llnny
"Unla Baby"
Bill

Ruae-T
Jakar O'MolUy
l."Willord"H

Meaatea

Hbeak

Stud (waa-waa)

TROX

Larry
Scalar

John D.
Tarry

■MM

Kako Warren
M.l..y
Nurd 4 Erwln
StaombaM
Li.l Elan*

lean
"Manaan" RuH
Mick ay Manmon
Billion. O'Hara

fcasa

•an
Dan th. Man
Rick
Tahy
Hoik
Sit
Hawk
Slinky
John
Bounty Bay
Bab
Quoor Ha. 2
LunaJi

Craa,
Dicklo-J-mon

ZlHawar
Rica
Mao n- man

Walnar
rVIWSS

Cocky Larry
MKWI Raul

Llnla Bono.

■*»
Hu**r
Tlw Canadlano

Teai
Randy
••T
C

"»".•««*••'
■•■lit

H

GaBama
DoFaro

■at

Hady
ft***, Rick t BHon
T.O..I Lud,a-Art
■■Saarkla-rlany"

2

■.,*•«.
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PUZZLE

Killing was act of 'love'
elaborating on her earlier
confession that she stabbed
the beautiful blond actress
during a frenzied series of
killings.
She asserted she was
pressured into telling her story
"But how can It be right to
to a county grand Jury by a
kill somebody'" a defense
prosecute*- who threatened
lawyer asked.
her with the gas chamber If
"How can it not be right she didn't testify.
when It's done with love?" she
She also told of dealings
replied.
with a lawyer who, she said,
Calm and dUlberate, the talked her into telling her
tall brunette testified for a story, then sold it without her
second full day Wednesday, knowledge.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I
feel no guilt far what I've
done," said Suaan Atkins,
confessed killer of Sharon
Tat*. "It was right then and I
still believe it was right."

As a witness in the penalty
phase of her trial and that of
Charles Manson and two other
women, she eagerly detailed
her feelings during the act of
killing.
She said she felt
merciliess and guiltless.
"I believe I told Sharon
Tale I didn't have any mercy
for her at one time, and I don't
expect any," she said.
Miss Atkins and her three
codefendants have been
convicted
of
murderconspiracy in the k-illinga of
Miss Tate and six others on

NOW
SHOWING

FAIT

at 7 and 9:30
Sat. & Sun. Ma*
ot 2 and 4:30

WBGU-FMW.l
Monday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT:
HAYDN - Quartet No. i,
SCHUBERT - Fantasia,
BRAHMS - Ballades; 11 p.m.
GROSS
NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
Tuesday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT:
LOCATELLI - Concerto,
PURCELL
Chacony,
GERSHWIN - An American In
Paris; 11 p.m. LUCIOUS
SWINEHERD.
Wednesday
9ia.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT:
DVORAK
Concerto,
SMETTANA
Moldau,

When he was good, he was very
good. And when he was bad.
He was murder

KJRK DOUC3im - NCNRf fONDfl

JOSEPH I MANKIEWICZ'
PRODUCTION

Where
WIM a
crooked
mini...
ECHNICOIOR" • PANAVISION"

STA&.VR

TODAYI

Exclusive
Extended
Bowling Green, Ohio

W.d. Thin. Fri. • F.h. 10,11,12
Box Office Open — 5 P M

- Features - at 5:25, 7:35, 9:40

Sat & Sun. Matinee — at 2:05, 3:45, 5:30

3 SHOWS FOR YO

two consecutive nights In later convicted for that
August 1969. The Jury must murder.
Chief defense attorney
decide between life imPaul Fitzgerald asked Miss
prisonment or death.
The slender Miss Ww 22, Atkins, "why were these
in black pants suit and pink people killed'"
Becuaae I believed it was
blouse, said the seven murders were planned as right to do anything to get my
"copycat killings" meant to brother out of Jail," she said,
convince police that the referring to Beausoleil, " and
slayer, of
musician Gary I still believe it was right."
Q. Did you kill them out of
Hinman was still on the loose.
She said It was hoped police passion or hatred?
A. No. I didn't know them
then would release Manson
"family" member Robert that weU that I felt anything
Beausoleil, under arrest and about them.

HIGHLIGHTS
Sanctum; 11:30 GOOD TIME
MUSIC.
Saturday
Tharsday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; I
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. BOWLING GREEN IS
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m
EVENING CONCERT: OFF-BROADWAY - "Funny
GRIEG - Peer Gynt, BARTOK Girl"; 7:15 pjn. ALL THAT
- Rapaody, STRAVINSKY - JAZZ - Host, Tom Schoen; 11
Songs; 11 pjn. GOOD TIME p.m. GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
MUSIC.
Sunday
Friday
12 noon MUSIC FROM
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m. OBERIJN; 1 pjn. MICKEY
EVENING CONCERT: MOUSE CLUB REVIVAL
HAYDN - Sonata 18, CARTER HOUR; 5:30 p.m. CONMUSIC
- Quartet 2, BELLINI - Duets TEMPORARY
from Norna; 11 p.m. RADIO PROJECT; S pjn. DRAMA
IN RETROSPECT - Inner WHEEL- Eplcoene.

TO
DO
TODaY

irffSfcrf

UAO

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESETS

AliMacGraw Ryan O'Neal

No Way to Treat a Lady
will be shown at 6 and 10 pjn.,
and Ice Station Zebra at S
pjn., 106 Hanna.
Sunday

The Year's

#1Bestseller
A HOWARD 6. MINSKY- ARTHUR HILLER Production

John Marley& Ray Millandffi SEGAL SRHILLER
liKwIiW PlMuOT

Sac Sand b.

THEATRE UNBOUND
Invites you to experience
their original experimental
production, "Surviving", I
pjn. Student Services Forum.

ValtitiM's
Day
Opu
S.i.iy Ftl. 14

HOWARD 6. MINSKY DAVID GOLDEN FRANCIS LAI kt*mmmm
{mmmanummiMifmHummmtmi]

FOR ALL
STAY-UP
LATERS —

SPECIAL
LATE OWL SHOW

\w

'LOVE STORY'
IS A PHENOMENON!
There has been nothing like it in •
generation! And nothing like its star.
Ali MacGiaw, to remind th« world of
the kind of stars that used to glisten
in Hollywood! Her appeal-and that
Of "LOVE STORY-ia strong enough
to counter gravity!" -rimtMsewiiw

Long Stem
Red Roses
Doz. $10

Myles
Flowers
109 C!ay

SAT. FEB. 13 AT 12 MiDNITE!
Valentin* is 'Love Time' - Bring One You Love
And See "Love Story" Monday, Feb. 15 - Matinee Showing

352-2002
353-2802

45 Stable
eoiupartmenl.
40 Irritate.
47 Ancient
I riah
soldiers.

llestricl.
Eggs.
Swamps.
Khakis.
Row.

29 Note.
31 Drawn In.
32 Ordinary.
.13 Dodge.
34 I.U»IIHII.
30 Complain.

37 Ral.

48 Creek letter.
49 Flat fishes.
51 Stupefy.
52 Howl.
54 Before.

4(1 Sareastie
tille for a
VII'.
42 Pastry.
44 IVam.

50 Provisos.
57 Creek letter.
M Bashful.
(Ml Thou.

55 Depot: ahhr.

45 Faction.
4(1 Hurl.
48 District.

49 Horse.
.Mi Hebrew
nieasure.
51 Religious
group.

C Field Enterprl

Solution of Yesterday's Puszle
CRYPTOGRAM — By Ukla Jones
STY R.I.
AP

MIST

FODII

TRY

MOST

St"

Yesterday's cryptogram: Sauna made one
dame nauseous.

Monday

recreation association offices.

Tuesday

SKI TRIP
Sponsored by the Women's
recreation Association will be
at Mr. Brighton, Mich, from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Applications in

SEXUALITY AND
PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT

SEX PORNOGRAPHY AND
VIOLENCE
Will be the topic of a speech
by Mr. L. Landrum in the
Main Lounge of Prout Hall at 6

M.n'.

JHHl If""™ I—

.nrl

Wnm.n'a

Will be the topic of a
dnssion in the Ashley Main L

iiinniT m iv ill n m

nir

CLaSSIFIl=D

THEATRE UNBOUND

Invites you to experience
their original experimental
theater production, "Surviving", 8 p.m.
Student
Services Forum.

22

23
24
25
ai
28

I. OFT.

Will meet from 1-4 p.m. in
403 Moseley for Greataword
practice, the last before the

THEATRE UNBOUND

211

t

No Way to Treat a Lady
will be shown at 6 and 10 pjn.,
and Ice Station Zebra at <
p.m., 105 Hanna.

Saturday

1
2
3

12
13
15
I (i

SLAP F

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM, INC.

BG extramural hockey vs.
Kent State Varsity hockey,
3:30 pjn., Ice Arena.

lil
02
i..'i

Furpiecc.
Lively song.
Excursions.
Day Lincoln
waa born,
German cilr.
Birds.
Declare.
DOWN
Prohibit.
Imitate.
Knack.

I) I'D

UAO

EXTRAMURAL HOCKEY

52
53
55
59

Thicknesses.
Distant,
The sun.
Tatars.
Hordes.
Socials.
Soak Hax.
Fabulous
animal.
(mill.'.
Trio.
Incensed.
Army
shelter.
Chief
executive.
Denture.

group: MM if.
II Flippers.
32 Altitude.
35 Diatonic
note.
'Mi Hetfanls.
:IK Hclmld.
39 Hydrocarbon.
41 Damicr.
42 YOIIIIK ill in
43 Hoosier
state: ablir.
44 Tunne>.

HANDEL - Flute Sonata; 11
p.m. SHOWGRAM A-GO-GO.

Invites you to experience
their original experimental
production, "Surviving". 8
p.m. Student Services Forum.

nMaafl hi

ACROSS
1 Bleat.
4 Turkish
title.
9 Kind of fund.
14 Day Lincoln
died.
17 Repeated
lawsuit.
18 More
substantial.
19 Eastern
Church
chalice
cover.
2(1 BowlinK
items.
21 Letter.
22 Schemes.
25 Worry.
2(i Ripped.
27 Not aped
2X Dregs.
29 Deface.
30 Doctors'

Friday

Area Run!

Si*"-*!

By Edward M. Gallen Jr.

4
5
fi
7
8
9
Ill
11

RIDES
RidM Available to * from
Aiiport (Toledo 4 Detroit)
351-7401

f. rmt neeoed!-now or spring
Call 352-5750 alter •

LOST* FOUND

1 (irl needed to replace 1 In 4
girl apt. Cell 352-5732 Lynn,
Newlove Apia tad it.

LOST: Man'a black wallet
REWARD Call Mike 152-»t23

Apt. to sub-leaje (or firing
quarter-Wlnthrop S. Call 352-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Tai Return Computed! Fee
13.50 Call: 352*114 aak (or

M

HELP We need students, male
or female, to repreaent us on
campus No sales experience
needed. Ability to talk with
people is a must. Paid Dally.
Name your own hoars. No
Investment. Write giving data
onbackgroudto JACKSON*
JACKSON SM Pitney Road,
Abeecon. N.J. 0*101

Newly built 2 bedroom
apartmenta near university
Year lease starting June 15.
Completely furnished for 4
atudenta at MS per student Ph.
353-7311
Female Roommate needed for
Spring Quarter 151-74*1
1 female roommate needed for
4-glrlapt Convenient location
Call 351-1711
Girl needed for apt spr. andor summer 151-7114 after 5

Wanted: Palmists, Fortune Girl needed (or apt March
Tellers, Magicians, Call John- First Call 3M4SS3 between J
and 11
-J71-2S43 or 352-0*12
Wlnthrop Terrace now taking
reservations for summer
rental 1 and 1 bedroom
apartments furnished Air
Coeda part tune sales salary Conditioning * Pool 351*115
plus commission.
Approximately 11 bra. par weak. Two roommates needed at
See Mr. Dehn Thursday, Feb. Greenvtew apta. Call 3*1-0607
11 at li oo am * 2.00 pm Sp. FT.
Holiday Inn. Bowling Green
M or F r-mata needed 3 rd
quarter. Brian or Jim MM
FOR SALE OR RENT
BUI 1-2*5* or 352-S*>l alkali: JO pm
3 yr-old RCA U " b*w TV W
or beat offer SH-T7SJ
Girls
Brand new 1171 Cralg *-track apt summer quarter. Low
Tape Player MS Call 3*4*121 rates near csmpus 371-42*1
Wanted: Lard Guitarist *
Singer For Primary Colors
Call K.D. 154-5103

For Sale: *4 Plymouth 4 door
adn VI auto. Runs nice Call
after* 1SM377

Apartment needed for 1 male*
third qtr. 372-13aw
PERSONALS

For Sale:
Eptphone Bass
To Kappa Sig Cinema MS a
Guitar ISO 372-1*45
Starsntp 3M Happy ValenI TRACK TAPES MADE from tine's Day! Ellen * Nancy
your records.
Excellent
111 Darrww, 2- Today, Happy ValenUnes
Day-Lovo-Yonr Fiancee
Far Sal*: WurUBer Electric
Hano-»17S-lSl-0*57

CONGRATULATIONS
to
Bonnie Cordel and her ofFor Sale IKS Mustang Bast ficers for a great year; GOOD
LUCK to Mary Mac Donald
Offer 152-7*54 after 5
and bar offlcaea for the
DIDDUE
For Sale: Magnavoa Stareo-3 coming year
mo aid. Orlg. price I520- POOZE
Muat sell at any price Make Hey Jo-Happy B-Day! Get
an offer Ph SS3-7U0
Hkjh lor tae weekend sad
we'll see ya at EuMe's Friday
for
for Night, OK' The otbsr half of
M

iave so

Sweetie-Have the beateat Feb
14 ever-even without me.
Much love. Randy

Don't be Croas, Linda. Happy
Valentine's Day to a new
ADPI Active

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.
VALENTINE OF MINE. I
LOVES YOU .-THUMPER

Yay MDA

Alpha Chi congrata to Cathy
Fetterman on her lavaliering!
We've recovered from the last
Party. Are you Ready for
yours ...Happy list. Becky!
Joy, Ronnie, t Betty.
Diane-Happy Valentine'a
Day. Step up to something
Better-Gary
KEN, HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY TEENY BOPPER.
LOVE ALWAYS, KATHY
Ntves and I aay Happy
Valentine's Kathy
DZ's It't time to "unsuppress"
your desires! Go craxy Sat.
mte
Jam this Friday BOAR's
HEAD INN Stadium Plaxa 11
pm- Sam
S.A.E.S. Thanks (or the tea, it
wss laa-rifflc-the DZ's
Cheryl-We've
Begun-Happy
Day-Rick

Only Just
Valentines

ADPI Sisters: Thanks (or the
beautiful B-day. You mad*
my Love Story complete'
LALBOn
Jim, I Love You!
Valentine! MarcU

Be My

Chipper, Happy Valentine's
Day! Love. Your KD-kid
LaSalle'e baa Harlavllle
transition of dresses-Reg tie
this weak M.I7 In The Cage.
Second Floor
To My Big Kid Happy V. Day
and many, many more. Your
loving Little Kid

high and your halo polished
Angelove. Jan
Ev-Keep the atari In your
"Angel Eyes." Linda

We love you P.B.! Happy
Valentine's Day! L.D., P.S..
P.B. * KG.
Pines Roller Rink, 331S. Main
open Frl. Sat evenings 7:3010:30 pm: Sat and Sun
matinee 1-4 pm Sun evenings
7-9 pm Special Group Rate*
Ph 352-9021
Come Grow With Ua. Call 22061 Counseling Center, 320
Student Services

Elalne-You're a heavenly"
Little Sis. s real Angel. Cheer
up and keep smiling.
Angelove. Jean
Barb-You're really "flying
high." Keep that Angel smile
always. Marge
Come In out of the cold. Join
The News staff

Congratulations Margie and
Vatan'a, 194 S. Main Feb. 4-13, Fred on your Birthday
Valentine'a Day Sale 10 to 10 Lavaliering!
Unknowing
per cent off everything in the Friends
store. Bring in this ad for free
gift IB to Ni while they last, George, It happened between
with $5 purchase or more.
the washers and dryers. Love
Order charms, Jewelery etc. Steve
at special prices
Sigma Nu's: One Big THANK
Love Is having a Thomas Clay YOU for our New Anchor. The
Happy Valentine'a Day II.. Y Sisters of Delta Gamma
Nancy Jean
George-Have a Happy 24th
Karen-Maybe next Valen- Barbara Nolls
tine's Day can be ours
together. Honda B.
TF.DOYB LUCKY FEB. 13!
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY.'
Love is a LI'l Tau
LOVE, C.
MASHER: You're sweet even
If you are one of the
"brothers"!
Happy Valentine's Day. BGN Love, Your
(JO
MEN'S Contraceptives,
Imported and best American
brands. Details free. Samples
and catalogue. II
POPSERVE,
Box
1105-O.P,
CHAPEL HILL, NC J7S14
LaSalle's has Van Heusen
Fashion Shirts reg. »7 to M 50
now 3 tor 1.00
Hey Bigs, l:N U a bit aarlyBut the food was good' Phi
Neos

HAPPY VALENTINE'a DAY
to all our fhende-f rom "Good
Old 3020'" (Big Sue, U'I Sue,
Carol. Gayle Kelly * Pat).
MARDI GRAS
WHAT A NAME FOR FAT
TUESDAY
Did You ever get crocked in a
boat? Paddle wheel-cardinal
room-Cabaret Singer
Mardi Gras-home of Bowling
Green State University
Pop yoar cork on Bourbon
Street-Third Floor

Valentine: You've made me
so vary happy! Your P.B.

Carolyn-Your halo is getting
shinier every dsy! I'm mucbo
proud erf my little' Angelove,

Spend a Dollar, Win a Million
iPooooori Running oat of

Long Saewflakes and red
hearts' Sure Thomas Clay!
The Roomies

Sue-Keep your spirits high!
Keep a smile on your face.
Donna

See your favorite Bugoline at
the Ship's Wart-Hear McCraken and Jamas Carnattan
Room

Congrats Jackie and Demy an
yoar engagement. Gamma
Phis

DON'T FORGET! SpagettiAU you can eat-st centa-apm
to 7 pm only, on Special Every
Man 4 Tuas. PetO's Pina
Pub. Open Man. through Sat

BARB How's
creativity?

Congratulations Bonnie on
jaw arajaaaniinl. LSLYour
ADPI

0

Rm-anne Keep your spirits

this

for

Love In MaitU Gras, Burma
Shave

classifiads—
what a way to
$«nd a rnossag*
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Muskie opposes
N. Viet invasion
CLEVELAND (AP) U.S.
Sen. Edmund Muskie CDMaine), says he is strongly
opposed to a South Vietnamese proposal to invade
North Vietnam with U.S. air
support.
"This would represent a
real expansion of the war,"
Muskie told a news conference
here Wednesday.
He suggested that after all
U.S. troops are out of Vietnam, then the South Vietnamese government can
decide for itself whether or not
it wants to invade North

English, Ed. combine efforts
Prospective
secondary
English teachers at the
University will have the opportunity to enroll next week
in a package deal that includes student teaching, and
English methods course and a
special seminar.
The program was announced yesterday by Dr.
William York, chairman of the
department of Education, and
Donald Sat tier, instructor in
English.
It will involve a special
section of Education 371 to be
taught spring
quarter,
followed by student teaching
fall quarter and a seminar on
the experience scheduled for

Vietnam.
Muskie was here to speak
at a testimonial dinner lor
Leonard Ratner, board
chairman of Forest City
Enterprises.
He said in his speech that
Israel's cause is one of "the
love of God. of neighbor, of
truth and peace."
He called it a cause
Americans should support.
For Israel to attain peace,
Muskie said, "Israel's neighbors must recognize that
Israel is here to stay.

Film fest winners
to be shown here
An evening of prizewinning movies from the Ann
Arbor Film Festival will be
presented Wednesday,
February 17, at t pjn. in the
lecture hall of the Education
Bldg.
Films by two Bowling
Green students will be
featured in the program which
is being sponsored by the
English Dept.
Joe Pipher's,senior (B.A.),
"Goddam" and a film by Jim
Myers sophomore.! B.A.) will

highlight the ten films
scheduled to be shown.
Other films on the program
include, "Porch Glider",
"Necrology", "Reflections of
St. Bambola", "Boxing",
"Campus Christi" (Is Stanford Ready for Christ? Is
Christ Ready for Stanford"!*,
"Pssht", "Airborn" and
"Carousel".
Tickets may be purchased
in advanced from Ed Daniels
in the English Dept.. or at the
door.

winter quarter. 1971.
Students who choose to
enroll In the program will
remain together In one group
for all three quarters.

Student teaching assignments will be made on the
basis of small teams working
in assigned schools with
selected English teachers,
according to Sattler.

All interested students
should contact Sattler, 302
Moseley Hall, between now
and the time they registerincluding anytime Monday-or
call 372-2S39.

Payments
This
weekend
Payments of Spring
Quarter room and board
and other charges listed
on the recent statement
of account are due
February 18.
Students having
questions should contact
the Bursar's Office,
Room
133,
Administration Building or
caU 372-2815.

Aimociot*d Pratt Wirephoto

EVEN "BUFFALO ROBES" can't keep out the
cold, it seems, as two sad-eyed buffaloes huddle
together in an apparent effort to keep warm at
the Madison, Wis„ Henry Vilas Park Zoo. In the
sub-zero weather the breath of the animals
forms icicles on their whiskers.

SWEETHEART
DAY
Sunday Feb. 14, 1971
Valentine's Day

Bring your .wa.th.ort and .ot two
dlnnorplotoa for
"ip prico of on*.
Offor limited to coupiri only.
Ofl.r good only fob 14. 1971
Op.n II A.M.

(With this Coupon)

ONLY

TACO KID
A Week Of
Black
Culture"

l.cs Mrl'.ann
LEON iHOMflS
& THE PRESIDENTS
IN CONCERT
Bowling Green State University BG
Friday, Feb. 12 8:00pm Memorial Moll
TICKETS:
S3.00 in advance S4.00 at the door
Tickets on sale at the union ticket
office and at the door on the night of
performance

CAMPUS SECURITY AUCTION
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 16 • 3:00 p.m.
FORUM OF TIKE STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
1. IN CONJUNCTION WITH Student Charities Week
2. Proceeds to Student Emergency Fund (interestfree loans to students)
3. Items auctioned are those collected in Lost A
Found: rings, bikes, umbrellas, etc.

"GIVE MORE THAN A DAMN...9'
See you at the Auction

11 o jtKjLJbieee But you must register today! I
Even Cupid Needs Help Sometimes!

ANNUAL WOHO BRIDAL FAIR
SATURDAY b\ SUNDAY MARCH 6th 7th
New Masonic Auditorium, 4645 Heather Downs Road
Mail To: BRIDAL FAIR, WOHO RADIO, Broad Cast House Toledo 4361 6
■BQESffi
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I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides-to-be and their female friends, mothers, and
future mothers-in-law only.
If available I would like an additional
tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order):

a

SATURDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)

; SATURDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)

SUNDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)

j SUNDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)

To enebkt u« to tailor the program and the entire Bridal Fair to the needs and tastes of th. audience, pteese halp ut by providing tha following

SOUTH

«^6

Addn
Phone

,

Future husband's name

,

City_

-Zip Coda..

AM

aeMeasa
_ Future hnthanrl'f ag*

Future husband's phone—
Approximate date of marriageWrmre will you live? (Circle one)

Engaged formally? (announced)A. Furnished apartment

After you marry, will you: (Circle one)

A. .Work

Hive you arranged for wedding photographer?
Have you purchased bridal gown?

. Informally' .

8. Unfurnished apartment

B Go to school
Florist?

Have you purchase J living room furniture?- — Bedroom furniture?

How long will you be away? (Circle one)
Chw

A. Drive

B Fly

A. tan than a week.

Zip

_ Have you received engagement ring?

C Home of your own

O. Mobile home

C Full-time homemeker
Caterer?

TV set?
C Other
B. 1-2 weeks

t account ?^_____ Charge account?.

Have you selected cerpet?
— Stereo?

E. Dont know
'

Wedding cake?

_ Have you registered silver patttern?_

On your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)

Do you have savings account?

_ Oty

Future husband's occupation.

Refrigerator?

Formal weer?_
T
Drapes?

Stove?

D. Dont know yet

Sawing Mac'iine?.
f

C 2 weeks or mom
Automrbile?

. What make?-

. What year?_

Thanks for your cooperation. We'll be able to show you more of what you will be most interested in as a result of your help.

Stop in for some of Cupid's Helper

•«•* mart. BMoriflng lo BrMal Fair, Inc.

,
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It's how we know what we are...
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Concrete sensuality.
Rounded configurations shaped
against the sky yet cold and rough to
the touch.
Angular gleams geometrically
peering, warmed by the sun.
Parallel panes placidly reflecting
life from both sides. Inner academic
Inhibiting atmospheres. Outer
exhilaration.
Freedom.
Outward visible shapes of bodiesbuildings.
Distinguished by substance,
color, touch.
It's how we know what we are,
where we are, where we are going
and where we have been.
I'll meet you there.

photography by
j.d. fiedler jr.

i
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Police arrest 40 in Lima
LIMA (AP) - Police
arrested 40 persons, most of
them students, at Lima Senior
High School yesterday after
racial disorders caused officials to dose the school for
the week.
Police Chief William
Davenport said that number
was brought into the police
station from the school. He
■aid it would take several
hours to process them into
Jail. Charges were not immediately determined.
Arrests started after
several
hundred
black
students gathered in corridors
and classrooms, ignoring a
demand by Mayor Christian
Morris to disperse.
Some
students
left
voluntarily, some were led out
by police and officers dragged
others from the building.
About 1,100 students are
enrolled at the school and

about M par cent of the
enrollment is black.
A down students were
injured during a aeries of
fights in the school cafeteria
and hallways during the lunch
period Wednesday.
Principal Merlin Sykes
closed the school esrly
Wednesday after a series of
small fights among students.
When the school open
yesterday, several hundred
black students Jammed the
cafeteria to discuss a list of
grievances
they
later
presented to Sykes. These
generally concerned more
black participation in school
activities.

building.
Sykes said a meeting of
parents of all students is set
for 1 p.m. today, "to settle the
question of grievances once
and for all."
He said the black students
demanded a black assistant
coach but did not specify a
sport; asked for a student
union, more black teachers,
more black students in the
school choir, black assem-

The principal quickly
closed the school for the day,
and Morris asked the students
to leave.
After IS minutes, Morris
directed police to clear the

Seven University
professors will assist in
teaching an experimental
studies seminar spring
quarter.
The seminar, entitled
"Alternatives," will focus
upon an exploration of various
life styles, programs, and
value clusters which are
presently attracting attention
- especially from students as viable alternatives to the
social problems and value
crises of modem society.
Faculty members assisting
in the program are: Robert
Galbreath, Instructor in experimental studies; Dr.
Lawrence Daly, assistant
professor of history; Douglas
Daye,
instructor
In
philosophy; Carlos Drake,
instructor in English; Dr.
Trevor Phillips, associate
profess"- of education; Dr.
William Relchert, professor of
political science; and Dr.
Donald Scherer, associate
professor of philosophy.
"Alternatives" will be
composed of two parts to
provide a wider spectrum of
views:

Lock of stoto funding
may kill private schools

N«wiphoto by Brian St«H«n»

AND AS THE SUN links (lowly into tho west, another polluted night
sky takes ovar. Maybe old Sol wonders how much longer we'll be able
to appreciate the show he puts on for us, before the smoke steals the
scene altoghters.

UN peace envoy proposes
settlement for Mideast
TEL AVTV (AP) - U.N.
pesce envoy Gennar V.
Jarring has submitted to
Israel and Egypt his own
proposal for a peace settlement in the Middle East, a
Tel Aviv newspaper reported
yesterday.
Maariv said Jarring's plan
would require Israel to withdraw from the Sinai Desert
and retain the Gaza Strip.
Both areas were occupied by
Israel in the 1967 war.
The strategic Tiran Strait
would go back to Egypt under
Jarring's proposal, but a U.N.
peace-keeping force would be
positioned there to insure free
shipping, the newspaper said.
Israel has said it wants to
retain Gaza and also maintain
a military presence on the
Tiran Strait.
Maariv said the proposal
was secret and that no comment on it was available from
either Israeli or Egyptian
U.N. diplomats.
Informed Israeli sources
had earlier expressed belief
fie Swedish envoy, who is
conducting the Middle East
peace
talks
at
U.N.
headquarters In New York,
soon would make his own
proposals to speed up solution
to the 22-year-old conflict.
In an editorial, Maariv
criticized Jarring's move as a
"grave and dangerous
deviation from his task of

mailman" between the two
sides.
Informed sources in Tel
Aviv said that Israeli security
men have broken an Arab
guerrilla cell whose members
posed as Israeli soldiers and
threw grenades at Israeli
facilities.
There were a flurry of
guerrilla attacks early
yesterday along the Lebanese
and Syrian borders with
Israel.
A bazooka shell was fired
at the Metulla settlement near
Lebanon but caused no
damage,
an
Israeli
spokesman said.
f red a
Guerrillas »'» '
bazooka at an Israeli army

vehicle near Jebel Rous in the
occupied Syrian Golan
Heights.
There were no
eausulties reported in the
attack, and the commandos
drew a barrage of Israeli
mortar fire.
In Jordan, Palestinian
guerrillas charged that a 600men Jordanian army force
supported by tanks attacked
guerrilla positions on the
eastern edge of Amman,
killing or wounding several
civilians.
Witnesses in the capital
said intermittent firing began
Wednesday night and continued until about noon
yesterday.

Pesticide firms admit

—SALE™-

GET HIGH

tod.T

for W-P .rad.

The accusing group,
associated with comsumer
advocate Ralph Nader's
Project
on
Corporate
Responsibility, charged some
of the 49 laborers in the experiment suffered serious
medical effects.
The project director, Jim
Hightower, said the Environmental Protection
Agency will be asked for an
emergency order prohibiting
pesticide experiments on
human beings.

Today Is the last day
: that a student may withi draw passing from s
: course for winter
quarter.
Any student wishing
to receive a grade of
W.P.
(withdraw
passing) must get
permission from both
his professor and the
dean of his college by
today.

You can get
anything you want with a

MARDI GRAS BUTTON

1) "Objective Pessimism,
Subjective Optimism: The
Twentieth Century Crisis of
Values" - an introductory
lecture for the series as a
whole, with particular emphasis upon Nietzsche and the
dilemmas of modern thought.
2) "The Myth of Sisyphus:
Albert Camus" - a dramatic
presentation of Camus' views
on the isolation of the individual, the hostility of the
world to the individual, and
the ideal of reflection as the
salvation of the individual.

3) "Michael Bakunin on
Freedom and Power" - an
analysis of the libertarian vs.
the liberal conceptions of
freedom in relation to the
contemporary situation.
4)
"A
Wandering
Aramaean" - an historical
consideration of some major
Biblical figures in the context
of their breaking with the
established archaic religious
order of their times.
5) "Hermann Hesse and
the Journey to the East" - the
current
popularity
of
mysticism and occultism will
be examined in the light of
Hesse's novels.
$) "Zen and Meditation" some of the key concepts of
Zen and of Buddhist
meditational practice will be
examined.
7) "Contemporary Utopian
Communities" - a presentation of some present day
Utopian efforts.
$) "Alternative Ways to
Educate" - radical methods of
education both within and
without the system.

ALPHA CHI CONGRATS
ITS NEW OFFICERS:

*■

PRESIDENT
ELAINE SALAMON
1ST VICE
CINDY LEWIS
2ND VICE
NAN ROPER
<RO VICE
LINDA MOOTS
RECORDING SECRETARY
RUTH BACIK
CORR. SECRETARY
CAROL MATUSIK
TREASURER
CAROL HAL*.
WARDEN
MARY LOU ESPINMILLER
RUSH
NANCY MARZELLA
SOCIAL
BARB MALLUE

Art ■ li| Tb.iki
to ill th« o.t-|oli| out
• -It's !••■ ■ Graft YMrl

-STAP1VR

Other items also 1/2 off.

NOW PLAYING
Bowling Green, Ohio
3 Shows - Wed. Thrus. Fri - Feb. 10,11,12

THE COLONY HOUSE

BO Open 5PM- Features - 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sot. & Sun. Mot. - 2:05, 3:45, 5:30

THE ADPi's
CONGRATULATE
THEIR
NEW OFFICERS
MARY MACDONALD
PRESIDENT
BEV KRUPA
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
LINDA ANTHONY
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
BONNIE RUCKER
TREASURER
SUE STOKES
RECOROINO SECRETARY
JUDY SARCEANT
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
MARY SALCHOW
RUSH CHAIRMAN
NANCY RAZOR
HOUSE CHAIRMAN
RENEE THOMA
REPORTER-HISTORIAN
KAREN CHEMA
REGISTRAR
SUE ELLIOT
STANDARDS
SUE SALLYARDS
GUARD
LIN JANSON
CHAPLAIN
MARIA POISEL
RUSH COUNSELOR
NANCY AMOS
PANHEL. REPRESENTATIVE
MARYANN BEDENK ASST. PLEDGE TRAINER

"FASCINATING! THE FILM FLOWS
WITH THE CRACE OF ABSOLUTE
CERTAINTY AND HAS ABSOLUTE
BALANCE ("-Joseph

GEIMIS,

NewsdAy

"'TRISTANA' IS SUPERB!"
—ViNCENt CANby, NEW Yonk Tintcs

"***'.*!"
—KATMIEN CARROII, N. Y. DAlly NEWS

"BUNUEL, THE MASTER!
'TRISTANA' IS VINTACE BUNUEL!"
—ARCHER WJNSIEN. NEW Yosk POST

\A^e^eMrj^(3c«NOBecoMeaANgvghrn<
FUU SI1H0 SOUND

Congratulations
Debbie
on being selected

R0TC IAND
SPONSOR

FOR SUPRESSED DESIRES
L tl Yo.r ADP sist.rs
—

be part of each presentation.
Lectures are open to the
public.
- A series of 10 weekly
seminars will be held Wednesday evenings from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. These are
restricted to students enrolled
in the course for credit.
The titles of the topics and
descriptions are tentative at
the present time, according to
the Office of Experimental
Studies. The eight topics
currently on the list are:

& wool slacks.

using humans in tests

DZ's:

considered offensive by some
blacks.
A black student somehow
got the letter and circulated it
among fellow students.
The Rev. Dennis Let,
director of the Mlxpah
Community Center In a
predominantly black
residential area of Lima, was
the only person arrested and
immediately identified as an
adult.

Seven profs assist
in spring seminar

CLEVELAND (AP) - A 64The report says that
page report given in Columbus despite a 110 per cent increase
yesterday by an organization In tuition during the last 10
representing 41 private higher years, tuition is paying a
education institutions in Ohio decreasing percentage of the
says some of the state's cost of education.
It also notes that members
private colleges may be
forced to close during the of the association have sufcoming decade unless they get fered enrollment declines in
state financial help.
the last few years ss more
The Association of In- students
attend
public
dependent Colleges and colleges and universities
Universities of Ohio suggests which offer them an education
in its report a number of ways at less cost.
the state could aid the schools.
During
the
current
The schools had a com- academic year the average
bined net deficit of $3.5 million cost of attending a private
last year and an $11 million university in Ohio Is $2,740
deficit is anticipated for the compared to $1,724 at a state
1979-60 academic year unless university.
Ohio's private schools have
new funds are found, the
a total enrollment of about
report says.
Association officials are 100,000 and about 265,000
- A series of eight public
hopeful that their proposals students attend public Inlectures will be held Mondays
will be incorporated into the stitutions.
at 6 p.m. Each lecture or
Master Plan for Higher
Association proposals, presentation will consider a
Education In Ohio being which would allow the
different alternative. Time for
prepared by the Ohio Board of member schools to retain questions and discussion will
Regents.
their private nature but help
"Many Ohio private them continue to provide
colleges are mired in a deficit education for Ohio students,
CrndTaha CBrfs ...
economy which, according to Include expansion of Ohio
reliable indicators, will get instructional grants; a student
HAPPY
worse unless present trends aid program for students
VALENTINE'S
are effectively reversed," the attending private schools; and
state
purchasing
of
report says.
DAY
"Without new sources of educational services provided
support, some of these to Ohio residents by the inDamon and ]im
colleges will certainly perish. dependent schools.
Others, perhaps the majority,
will survive but only by
making severe cutbacks that
will lower the quality of
education they offer, or by
mortgaging their economic
1/2 off on cotton
future."

DM.HM

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
pesticide manufacturers have
confirmed a public interest
group's charge they used farm
workers, including women
and children, as guinea pigs to
test poison chemicals.
But the firms disputed the
allegation Wednesday by the
Agribusiness Accountability
Project that workers suffered
ill effects from the experiments in California's
Tulare County.
'Boom' was
"Only paid volunteers were
used in the test and each
volunteer indicated his understanding and agreement to
no bomb
the test," said Bob Dammans,
corporate secretary for
The loud boom that Chemagre Corp. in Kansas
bounced off the buildings in City.
the inner campus last evening
"The test was under
was evidently no more than a
complete medical supervision
firecracker.
Campus Security reported at all times but no illness
that a Parking Services meter resulted," be said. "In fact,
man turned in the call at 8:26 the conditions were not unlike
p.m. Police said the noise normal worker conditions..."
A spokesman for FMC
came from the metered
parking lot behind the Union. Corp., in San Jose, Calif.,
An investigation turned up corporate parent of Niagara
nothing, and the officers Chemical Co. of Middleport.
believe the loud noise resulted N.Y., said the experiments
from a fire-cracker exploding were conducted "under the
between buildings and echoing direction of the California
Health Department."
throughout the campus.

blies, black bands for school
dsnces, and more black
athletes.
A school spokesman noted
that four players on the
school's five-member starting
basketball team are now
black.
The spokesman said the
trouble may have been
touched off by a letter one
white student wrote another
that contained comments

'-■ im COKIPI of Linun snansMMT.
SteMto, ».~ . 47MMI MX I DO O.-l
A SMASH LIKE *M*A*S*H
ELLIOTT GOULD
"I LOVE MY WIFE"
RATED "R"

THE 2 BIGGEST BONDS OF ALL
SEAN CONNERY AS .007
"THUNDERBALL"
"YOU ONLY Live TWICE"
THE YEAR'S tt\ BEST SELLER
"LOVE STORY"
RYAN O'NEAL - ALI MacGRAW
RATED "OP"

CATHERINE DENEUVE
FRANCO NERO

0.I4MM * M>on Mm UMM ■ (AiraMCStSI

Holiday Special Motinee
Monday, Feb. 15 - ot 2 P.M.
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BG goes after Bucks this weekend
Look for first road win; return
tomorrow for 2 p.m. rematch
ByFredR.Ortlip
Aialitant Sports Editor
"Tls better to play at
home," seems to be the motto
at the BG Falcon hockey team
and one needs only to look at
■at stats to bear that out.

f K«!o kr T"i Morgan**!)

ALMOST NOTHING STOPS Falcon center
Gerry Bradbury who it presently the hottest
player on the team. He needs a goal tonight
against the Buckeyes to equal the record for

consecutive games scoring a goal. B6 will
return tomorrow for a 2 p.m. rematch with
State at the Ice Arena.

Something's gotta give for grapplers
year. Even worse, one starter
died before the season began
and three letterman didn't
return to the team. That's
enough to upset your plans for
the
season
a
little.
Nonetheless, they'll have
history
behind
them
tomorrow.
"They're always tough for
us," said Bruce Bellard, head
coach of the Fighting Falcons.
"We've only beaten them four
times out of a possible 23 and
tied twice."
Another factor besides past
performances could be a
determlnent in the northern
Ohio clash. Joe Bagala, the
Kent coach, is retiring after
the most successful record
compiled by any wrestling
coach in collegiate history,

By Dan Casseday
Sporti Writer
Although Kent State
carries a losing record
compared to Bowling Green's
winning
ledger
into
tomorrow's meet at Memorial
Hall, the Golden Flashes
share a "distinction" with the
Falcons.
Neither team has won an
MAC match this year.
The Flashes are 0-3 in the
league and 2-7 overall and will
be battling a Falcon squad
that is 0-2 despite its 8-5 record
overall. Kent's problems stem
from troubles they've had
since the beginning of the
season.
They lost an MAC champ
and two runners-up from last
Purple Mushroom Sei

Happy Valentines Day
We're teking e
vacation Saturday,

:i06-60-5 before this season.

Since the MAC was formed
some twenty years ago,
Begala's teams have captured
only one conference championship, but they've been
runner-up 12 times. Assured of
his first losing season ever,
Begala didn't offer this as his
reason for hanging up his
whistle.
"42 years is long enough,"
he said simply.
Forty-two years is down to
one now, and that's the one
that could cause his gray hair
to fall out. The Flashes are
very strong at three weights
and their heavyweight is upand-coming, but otherwise
they're hurting. Lack of experience and injuries are
sinking the Flashes below mat
level in the other weight
classes.
"Dan Milkovtch, George
Paulas and Tim Wltaker are
their best men," Bellard
reported. "They are three of
the top individuals in the
conference."
Milkovich wrestles at 142

PSYCHED
FOR THE

\y\Z( \u. \ $•• you Tuesday
DuVurpU
Tflushroom.
Next to TO's

Bowling Green's output on
the road has been more than
lackluster; It's been virtually
nonexistent. To date, the
BeeGees have an 04 slate
away from home and have
been outscored 52-22. To put it
mildly, they've not been
treated as guests.

Coach Jack Vivian's
charges are going all out
Paulas asMl Wltaker are tonight to change that image
both juniors. Paulas has and no other time would be
proved to be formidable op- more perfect than against
position at 167 and Witaker is Ohio State tonight.
rolling along at ISO. Two ties
"Our boys have been a
against tough foes are the
closest he's come to defeat In little disgusted with themselves on the road and we're
his first year as a starter.
going to be out to change
Dennis O'Neil, coming fast that," Mid Vivian. The
after a slow start, will have to BeeGees should have in the
tangle with Milkovich. Bill backs of their minds that 5-2
Fickes will draw Paulas and setback they received from
Steve Taylor will match OSU Dec. 5.
moves with Witaker.
"This is probably the most
Taylor will also be important series for us from
protecting his 8-2 record. It's here on in," noted Vivian,
second only to Dave Wolfe's whose team is tied with State
10-2-1 mark. Captain Tom in the Mideastern Collegiate
Bowers is up to 8-4. The whole Hockey Assn. lead with 3-1
team, however, needs a win records.
over Kent, Just for a change
The head mentor expects
from the past.
tonight's debacle at Columbus
will be a "real fiasco." Vivian
feels the Bucks will be running
at some of the big guys.

TKE CAGERS ARE

Stilly nd Moiday

Hurry.

and Is the team captain. He's a
member of the wrestlingfamous Milkoviches of Maple
Heights, Ohio, a school of
perennial high school state
title threats. Dan hasn't
tarnished this image any In his
career at Kent.

After swooping up seven
straight wins in their moat
recent home stand, the Birds
■jew stand at a healthy 12-11 on
1st season, but now have to
venture away from the
easiness of home and Into the
srilderness of Columbus. O.
BG. in doing battle with
Ohio State tonight, will be
looking for the right combination that will bring them
their first victory of the season
on the road.

MIAMI INVITATIONAL

** £■ Utniv St

"They get all our stats," he
said. "And they've looked
them over to ass who scores

all the points and gets all the
penalties. They'll probably be
trying to put a couple of our
boys out of the line up through
various kinds of penalties."
The key then seems to be
composure for the Falcons.
"If we can keep our heads and
not lose control I think we'll be
in good shape," talked Vivian.
"They haven't played the kind
of competition we have and
the Bowling Green aeries is a
big one for them. They've
been pointing to it."
The Bucks (his season are
experiencing their best year
ever. Led by wingers Ray
Meyers with 15 goals, 44 points
and Pete Bartktewtcs with 20
goals. 32 points, OSU has run
up an impressive 194 mart.
They've knocked off St Louis
three of four times this season
and beaten the Air Force too.

Bruce Blyth, Ron Wise snd
Jack Hoogeveen
are Its
members and they 've not been
playing up to par according to
the coach. "If we could get
them going this weekend," he
said, "we would have three
real solid lines and that's what
we need."

DELTA GAMMA
SINCERELY THANKS
SIGMA NU

"If THEII WEREN'T ANY HACKS
YOU'D HAVE TO INVENT THEM"
From Paul Wilocki
B208 Bryan - MSU

Saturday
Fob. 13
9 p.m. to l a.m.

at

THE CRYPT
UCF
Canter
31) Thurstin

to all the Beauties
la tha AIFki Phi Oacii

in the

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

PEN.

PS

McCosh
Bradbury
Blyth
Bartley
Badour
Gyles
Williams
Shirton
Hoogeveen
Wise
Watson
Root
Koniewich
Schmidt
Sheehan
Hendrlx
Snyder
TOTALS
OPPONENTS

11
22
23
23
23
20
20
20
23
23
18
19
22
16
17
11
11
21

14
11
4
15
11
4

25

3)
37
25
34
24
23
23
It
19
15
13
10
7
7

27
9
2
5
0
12
4
6
1
11
8
8
22
1
9
7
7
181

74
39
4
19
9
99
9
13
19
33
19
30
44
3
31
17
14
4M

a
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26
21

1
13
M

13

t

7
10
i
5
1
4
2
2
1
HI

11
1
5
7
5
1
3
4
3
4
175

s

«

5
5
291

33

With the blue line (Mike
Root-Bob
Watson-Mike
Bartley) still having not
allowed a goal since they've
been put together for the
Boston game Jan. It, Coach
Vivian would like to see
something out of his "white"
line.

Good luck

B- 10-3
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LITTLE RON WISE(8) was just one of the
many Falcons who spent a lot of time near the
Western Michigan cage last weekend.

Riflers outshoot John Carroll
While their rifles lay In the
hands of Bowling Green's city
prosecutor, the Bowling Green
State University Rifle Team
fired away to defeat John
Carroll
University
(Cleveland) 1243-1201 in a
weekend Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conference
meet.
In their first match since
the gun incident, the team
doubled up on private rifles
owned by club members and
increased their conference
win-loss record to 3-1.

laaity ■■- laait Caatast

Hoger Studios
Coll 353-5885
Sittings by appointment only!

Stifeit Sorvkti l-.il.iii

Quality portraits a speciality

High scorer was Jean
Odell, a freshman from
Findlay, with 263 points.
Greg Green, senior from
Sandusky, tied the University
prone record with 100 points
and was second top scorer
with 251.
Other high scorers included R. Max Church, a
senior from W. Lafayette,
Ind., 247; Captain Tom
Grachek,
senior
from
Fremont, 243, and Brian
Freeburne, Junior from
Bowling Green 340.

50< OFF

Everyone welcome, no admission charge
to
The Special Movie for Black Culture Week

To Nancy Stepp
106 Tieadway

Fab. 16 + 17

A

Bowling Green's "red" line
composed of Gerry Bradbury,
Brian Williams and Pete
Badour has bean carrying
most of the offensive load of
late. In the last seven outings
they've netted 11 points Including 23 goals.

NEW ANCHOR

RING DAY

Date

GAMES G

Possibly the key to much of
their success Is their
goaltender Bill McKenzle who
la allowing only 2.5 goals per
game. "He was the only
reason we lost to them
before," recalled Vivian. In
that 5-2 loss, the Falcons
outabot the Bucks by plenty
but still came up short on the
scoreboard.

FO* THE FANTASTIC

OFFICIAL

PLAYER

LARGE 16" PIZZA
Nome
Address.
Phone
E..I-. J.1S-71

DOMINO'S PIZZA
352-5221
DAIRY QUEEN
IS OPEN
Hot Sandwiches - foot long hotdog
bar-b-que beef
chicken

Featuring 16 flavors
of shakes and malts
Ftbrairy in. 11 to 6
434 E. Woostar
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Marshall smokes into town
with 10- game win streak
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
The Marshall Thundering
Herd is coming to Bowling
Green Saturday evening not
on the heels of an 8846 victory
of the University of Toledo.
Marshall is currently
sporting a 13-5 record and is
the proud owner of a ten game
win streak on their home
court. In the first meeting of
the season at Huntington the
Herd dropped the Falsons 8064. But, that game was much
closer than the final score for

the first 30 minutes.
A late second half Marshall
rally coupled with a Falcon
cold spell were largely
responsible for the Cagers
loss.
The Falcons used a
deliberate offense against
Marshall in the first game and
Coach Bob Conibear plans no
major changes this time
around. It took the Herd a
good portion of the game to
adjust to the Falcons type of
play.
The Thundering Herd
continues to be led by allAmerican candidate Russell

MAC-esp

Editor climbs out on
limb again: BG towin
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
One more contender for the Mid-American Conference
basketball race can be eliminated in Athens tomorrow. The
Miami Redskins, 6-1 In league play, and the Ohio University
Bobcats, 34 in the league, meet in the MAC TV-Game of the
Week at 1:30 p.m.
The Redskins have a well-oiled machine that has been
mowing down its opponents with regularity. In the teams'
first meeting in Oxford the Redskins came away with a 75-70
victory.
Even though the game is on the Bobcats home court, look
for the REDSKINS to tighten their grasp on the conference
lead.
In Anderson Arena, Marshall's Thundering Herd visits
the hard luck BG Falcons in what should be a hard fought
battle.
The FALCONS may have a seven game losing streak but
are due to prove they are better than the record book shows.
The Herd had trouble with the Birds in Huntington and should
encounter the same problems here.
Most of the sports staff thinks I'm Just showing school
spirit by picking the Falcons, but with all the fair weather
fans leaving town for the weekend, the booing will be partially eliminated.
In other league action Toledo travels to Kent State and is
due to lose its third game in a row. The Rockets have been
stumbling ever since their win at BG two weeks ago.
Look for the FLASHES to send the Rockets farther off
their flight plan.
In non-league play Western Michigan meets Northern
Illinois on the Huskies home court. Western beat Northern in
overtime at Kalamazoo early in the season, 96-93.
WESTERN MICHIGAN will probably be loaded for bear
after their three point upset loss to Central Michigan Wednesday night. The folks in Kalamaioo are still recuperating
from that one.

Lee. Lee is averaging 26.4
points per game. He scored 23
against the Falcons at Huntington three weeks ago.
Lee has scored 446 points
this season and became the 21
player to Join Marshall's 1000
point club last Saturday
against Stanford ■ Lee's entry
into the group marks only the
second time that a Marshall
player has accomplished that
feat in his second varsity year.
Other high scorers for
Marshall are guard Blalne
Henry, averaging IS points
per game, and Mike D'Antonl
at 15.3 points per game. In the
first meeting of the season
Henry and D'Aantoni scored
17 points each against the
Falcons.
Rounding out the Marshall
starting lineup are center
Dave Smith averaging 12
points a game and forward
Barry Driscoll, who Just
became eligible to play last
week, averaging seven points
a game.
Conibear was happy to get
back home after the three
game road trip and is looking
forward to tomorrow's game

after a good second half at
Northern Illinois Monday
night.
"The guys aren't very
happy (about the losing
streak) but they're glad to be
home," Conibear said. "We'll
try to right our problems
tomorrow night and make
some people happy," he said.
"It would have been nice to
come home with a win but we
Just couldn't get ourselves on
the right track," he continued.
Conibear feels the Falcons
loss to Utah Slate in the AllCollege Tournament over the
Christmas break has been the
biggest bearing on the Falcons
dismal season.
BG held a seven point lead
at half time of that game and a
slim lead until late In the
game. "Utah won by a 65-62
count. The Aggies have been
ranked In the top 20 all season.
, "We
played
sound
basketball for 38 minutes,"
Conibear said "then we got lax
and lost (he game." Since then
its been a struggle. I think
everyone would have reacted
differently to the rest of the
schedule If we had won that

game," Conibear said. "That
was our best game both offensively and defensively," he
concluded.
If the Falcons use a
deliberate offense, Conibear
looks for Marshall to go to a
full court press to try and
make the game into a run and
gun affair.
Starting for the Falcons
will be Kdh Walker and Bob
Quayle at guards, Jim Connally at center and Dalynn
Badenhop and Le Henson at
forwards.
DOUBLE DRIBBLES:
Falcon guard Rich Walker
needs only 14 points against
Marshall tomorrow night to
become the tenth player In BG
history to top the 1,000 point
mark....No ticket exchange Is
planned for the Marshall
game and there are plenty of
reserved seat teckets and 50
cent student tickets still
available... Tickets for the
Toledo game next Saturday
night are on sale in the
Memorial Hall ticket office...TU sent only 100 tickets
so you'd better get there early
if you're interested.

Photo by L.D. Fu

BIG JIM CONNALLY has been one of the steadiest cagers for Bowling
Green all dismal season. Here he puts in a couple with his patented halfhook against Miami. Jim and Co. will have their hands plenty full with
Marshall this weekend.

Sid Sink to 'step out' in Astrodome
By VlnMannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
While 22 of his teammates
await the Michigan State
Relays tommorrow, Sid Sink
is strolling around in Houston
today, anticipating his
"stepping out" tonight in the
Astrodome.
Along with head track
coach Mel Brodt, Sid flew
down yesterday courtesy of
the sponsors of the United
States Track and Field
Federation "Invitational."
Unless the plane was hijacked
to Cuba, he'll run in the two
mile at approximately 8:40
tonight.
Sid's definitely gone places
with his "game." For In
stance, Italy and South
America this past summer

Running in the so-called
"eighth wonder of the world,'
the Astrodome means a big
first to him.
"It's got the biggest indoor
track In the world...300 yards,
and it's all boards so that'll be
great to run on," he said. "The
turns won't be as sharp
either."
It's who's going to be
running on those boards that's
whetted his competitive instincts.
"I should run by best time
because I'm a follower and the
pace of this field (of runners)
will be good and fast," he said.
Speculating on who might
be toeing the starting line for
the two mile, Sid mentioned
Kerry Pierce, the world indoor two mile record holder
(8:27.0) from Texas-El Paso,

as well as Australia's Kerry last few eeks could very well
him
into
the
O'Brlan, and Oregon's Steve get
Prefontalne, Frank Shorter, Astrodome ..as part of the
the AAU three, and six mile exploding scoreboard.
Two weeks ago at the
champ from the Florida Track
Club is another "possible." Michigan Relays he handed
The last two guys have both off to another Falcon runner
made the cover of Sports who was hiding behind a
Illustrated last summer, so ceiling to floor net during the
there should be a few "faces In anchor leg of the mile relay.
At the Easter Michigan
the crowd" in the AstrodomeThough he has yet to run Open last week, Sid came up
onto a cover of SI, Sid's with a real corker.
Steve Danforth was runcredentials have qualified him
for a race he says will be a ning his last lap of the H mile
leg in the distance medley
"bitch."
"If anything got me here I race, and when he pulled into
guess it was my 8:48.2 in the the exchange zone to give the
two mile at Michigan and my baton to Sid...he wasn't there.
"I thought he had another
NCAA steeplechase chamlap to go yet so I was standing
pionship," he said.
That's strictly his straight there about ten yards away
stuff, because osme of the when he ran by me and gave
zany stunts he's pulled In the me this real weird look like

Walker could reach '1000 pf. club' Saturday
Going from the lights of basketball guard, who stands
Broadway to Bowling Green on the threshold of becoming
may be a rather strange way BG's 10th player to score more
than 1,000 points In his career.
to attain success.
When he tossed in 21 points
However, that's the route
taken by Rich Walker, during Bowling Green's 84-78
Bowling
Green
State defeat at the hands of NorUniversity's
multi-talented thern Illinois Monday night,

Frosh try MSU
By Joe Burchick

Sports Writer
Riding the crest of a two
game win streak, which includes a big 93-79 victory over
Eastern Michigan, the freshmen basketball team is setting
its sights towards tomorrow
night's home clash with
Michigan.
The Wolverines are the
second Big Ten school the
frosh have on their schedule.
Earlier BG lost to Ohio State,
on the road, 98-86.
A victory over Michigan
would be especially sweet for
fieshman coach John Piper.
"In my years here as freshmen coach, we have never
beaten a Big Ten school's
freshmen team. A win
Saturday night would certainly be great."
Michigan was one of the
two teams to beat the Falcon
freshmen last season, taking a
112-86 decision.
The Wolverines, currently
sporting a 4-5 mark, have a
fairly small team this season.
Jake Whitten is their tallest
starter at 6-3. He is averaging
11.0 points per game and is the
top rebounder on the squad
averaging 12-0 per gameOther scoring threats on
the Michigan squad include 64
guard
John
Bridges,
averaging 18.9 points a game
and 6-2 guard Terry Tyler who
carries an 11.2 scoring mark.
The Falcons (44), have
been coming along will In

recent games, having played
two good games in a row
against Western Michigan and
Eastern Michigan.
Against Eastern Michigan
this past Wednesday, the
Falcons displayed excellent
team work and balanced
scoring in notching their first
road victory of the season.
Brian Scanlon snapped out of
his scoring slump by popping
In 22 poults, 19 of those corning
in the second half.
Jack Wissman matched
Scanlon's 22 points with 17 of
his coming in the first half.
Other players in double
figures for the Falcons were
Bob Hotaling with 18 points,
Jim Kindle hitting 13 points
and Steve Breitigam scoring
11 markers.
The Falcons were hot from
the field Wednesday hitting 48
per cent of their shots. They
also fared well from the
charity snipe sinking 25 of 35
shots for 75 per cent. It is
hoped that this hot shooting
will continue tomorrow night
against Michigan.
Starting for the Falcons
tomorrow night will be
Brelttgam, Kindle, Hotaling,
Wissman, and either Scanlon
or Chuck Novak.
Two victories in a row is
good but three is certainly
better. The Falcons would
love nothing more than to
extend their victory skein to
three straight, especially
against Michigan. Game time
is 6 p.m. so come out early and
help them on.

Walker raised his three-year talents as a pianist and
scoring total to 985 points to organist, has been giving
set up his entrance Into the private lessons for the last 15
"1000 Point Club" which could years besides teaching music
come Saturday at 8 p.m. when ' at Detroit's Martin Luther
the Falcons entertain high- King High School.
Walker's father, Arthur,
scoring Marshall University
and its Ail-American can- . still shows off his singing
ability in the shower although
didate, 6-5 Russell Lee.
Although the 6-3 senior he no longer performs on a
calls Inkster, Mich., his home, professional basis.
The Walker family's love
he did get his start in the world
under the lights of Broadway for music and show business
in the early 1940s when his rubbed off on Rich who played
parents were reaching for the a mean clarinet while
top of the show business doubling on saxophone from
the fourth through the nth
ladder.
However, the "Great White grade. Then basketball enWay" wasn't the answer for tered the picture and music
the Walker family which soon took a setback.
"I had to make a dicision
decided to move to Detroit
where their musical talents about whether I wanted to go
could find a better home. Mrs. to college and play basketball
Walker, an accomplished or concentrate on music. So I
harpist in addition to her decided to change the .tempo

Young tankers fact stiffest
test of season against Kelt
ByJImAUmon
Sports Writer
The BG swim team will
host a very powerful Kent
State team tomorrow at 2 p.m.
"As a dual meet team Kent
is the toughest squad we will
meet this year," said Coach
Tom Stubbs.
Hie two top swim teams in
the MAC conference are Ohio
University and Kent State.
When the two teams met this
season, Kent posted a 73-40
score over the OU tankers who
won only one event
Last month OU trounced
the Falcons 7845.
Although these scored
indicate a dismal outlook for
the Falcons to win this
weekend, spectators will have
an opportunity to watch some
of the best competitive
swimming in the conference
at the meet.

Kent will bring three
swimmers who have turned in
the fastest MAC times in their
events this season. They are
Tom Hammargren in the 500
yd. and 1000 yd. freestyle
events, Jerry Muskie in the
200 yd. backstroke and Mike
Davis In the 200 yd. breaststroke.
Kent also has Gary Bishop
who has the best conference
performance in the one meter
diving event.
"I think our divers can
compete with them on the low
boards," said Stubbs, "and
our short distance freestylers
also have a good chance."
The Falcon tankers now
stand 5-5 for the season.
"We are an improved team
but our freshmen need more
experience to compete against
teams like Kent," concluded
Stubbs.

In our family and make it
basketball," revealed Walker
Basketball hasn't always
been easy for Walker. He was
last man on his sixth grade
team. Improved coordination
and some confidence building
done by his freshman coach at
Inkster High School did the
trick and turned him into one

Ball State.

Although Bowling dreen
has fallen on hard times this
season with a 4-13 record and a
current seven-game losinp
streak, the Falcon co-captain
is having his best year. He has
tossed in 321 points to rank
fourth in the Mid-American
Conference scoring race with

SPOTTS
of the best prep cagers In the
state of Michigan.
Walker made the all-league
and all-area teams for Inkster
in his Junior and senior years.
His 28-potnt scoring average
as a senior also won him allstate honorable mention and
drew him offers from several
colleges including Michigan
State and Bowling Green.
"I visited Bowling Green
with a teammate, Mike
Neumann, who now is starting
at North Dakota. I was really
impressed with Coach BUI
Fitch. He sold me and I have
no regrets," Walker said.
After averaging 13 points
with the Falcon freshman
team, Walker moved into the
startinglng lineup as a
sophomore and scored 270
points for an 11.8 average. His
Junior year meant 394 points
and a career high of 39 points
which he fired home against

an 18.9 average while
recording double-figure
performances in each start.
Last Wednesday, he wowed
them in Philadelphia's
Palestra with a 32-point
outburst His performance
prompted St. Joseph's Jack
McKinney to call him "the
best guard we've been up
against this year."
Walker Is majoring in
health and physical education
and would like a shot at
professional basketball. He Is
also Interested in athletic
administration after being a
member of the committee
which selected Bowling
Green's new athletic director,
Bob Bell.
Walker also indicated he
would like to make it back to
the Broadway area even if the
Palace has been replaced by
Madison Square Garden in his
outlook on life.

what the hell are you
doing?'" Sid recalled.
Seeing that the rest of the
runners in the race were
already handing off, Sid
dashed onto the track and ran
by Danforth grabbing the
baton from him and took off
after the rest of the pack.
Whether or not that boo boo

coast the Falcons a place Is
hard to say because it was a
tight race throughout. They
wound up with a fourth, using
what Brodt called "our new
handoff technique.'
"I was asleep," Sid admitted.
You can bet he'll be wide
awake tonight come 8:40.

f-following thru*"*

Lost cause?
By Denny White
Sports Writer
As sure as the wind Is wicked in Bowling Green, our
basketball team is dribbling down a lonesome loser's lane with
no U-turn signs in sight.
Off on a prosperous path are the rest of the Mid American
Conference clubs, deserting the last place Falcons (1-5, 4-13) as
a lost cause. Seven straight times BG has been "burned" while
Marshall, Western Michigan and Toledo wait around the bend
for second helpingsThe combined record of that trio is 36-18 and they have
clobered Bowling Green by a combined total of 37 points, but I'm
convinced that on a given night with a good team effort, the
Falcons could even the score with each of them.
What bothers me is that I don't think the squad believes this
or that their remaining schedule still has plenty of built-in
recognition were they to close out with a winning streak.
Between disheartening defeats to Dayton, Toledo, and Utah
State some rugged road contests, plane cancellations, bus
breakdowns and the like, the Falcons have learned to accept
losing. Lacking leadership, they have sunk into a slump,
playing lazily at times, as against Western Michigan, sloppily
and uninspired as against St. Joseph and coming undone under
pressure as at Kent.
I don't want to take cheap shots at some downtrodden and
beaten ball players, but I do want to see 12 guys in the orange
and white uniforms that are hungry for victory and commiting
themselves toward that goal for 40 minutes whether the opponent be Marquette or the University of Detroit.
Since I'm a senior, I tend to aim my remarks to Jim Connally. Rich Walker, Bob Quayle, Eric Hymes and Bob Hill
because I've known and watched them play for four years. So
when I sawus get smoked here against Western, at Kent and at
Philadelphia. I looked for the vets to pull out aU thestopsat the
prospect of going out a loser.
I saw co-captains Walker and Quayle and the rest of the
seniors trying hard, clasping hands during timeouts and encouraging their teammates to pull together, but it Just wasn't
enough to steer the team out of the losing rut.
It sounds like the seniors have done all they could do and the
sophomores are to blame which is not true but I feel compelled
to comment further on the play of the ones most familiar to me.
JIM CONNALLY-Maybe I get carried away with a likeness
to Bill Russell, but In my book, there is no way Connelly should
be outplayed by Earl Jenkins, Dave Smith, a redhead named
Connolly from St. Joe's or any center in the MAC.
Have you ever seen Jim raise his arm more than halfway
when called for a personal? BG's "big man" for the past three
seasons Is averaging about 15 points and rebounds per game, but
like the partway arm raising, I don't think Connally has ever
been as aggressive or gone toward the hoop as often as his
potential would allow him.
RICH WALKER-No one can turn on Falcon fans faster than
Walker in one of his twisting drives or passing from the point on
a fast break, but I keep thinking Rich is holding back. He has
become perhaps the best shooter on the team and the most
dependable point producer and now if he would only let loose,
and quit playing cautious and herky-Jerky.
BOB QUAYLE-Quayle has proven he can pop from outside
and play adequate defense, but Bob sometimes gets careless
and passes like his wife is on the receiving end. Complete
concentration, a little zip on some of those passes, and full-time
Al Russ-type hustle could go a long way with Quayle. And Bob,
pump that 15 footer up more often.
ERIC HYMES-Here is a guy that plays like he knows there is
no "next year" for seniors, and riding the bench for four years
has not slowed "E" up any.
BOB HJLL-Bob Is another story, and speaking of BG fans,
the Falcons need all that can assemble in Anderson Arena
tomorrow night for the rematch with Marshall.
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Love Story'

By Mike Foley
"What can you lay for a 25-year-old
girl who died? That she waa beautiful
and brlllant? That she loved Mosart,
Bach, the Beatles-ami me?"
And what can you aay for a film that
tells the story of a young couple, Oliver
and Jenny, who fall in love, marry and
then Jenny dies?
It's a pretty simple story which In
novel form became the nation's numberone best seller and brought tears to many
readers' eyes. Now that the film version
Is out, not only the readers of the book,
but also alot more people are going to see
it. It's bringing tears to many more eyes
and is doing very well at the box office.
I'm glad that the film is doing well,
it's very good. But I think that It's got
alot more going for it than most would
surmise upon their viewing of the film.
"Love Story" is a film which goes beyond
it's kasic tear jerking premise.
I feel that it is a fairly perceptive
study of how people will not release their
feelings and emotions. It affects people
too deeply to be just a tear Jerker. "Love
Story", I venture to say, could change
your life. Although even slightly, it could
change your life.
The theme of holding back emotions
or simply the lack of ability to be able to
release them, is a theme which has been
handled in films before. Most recently,
Richard Lester's "Petulla'dealt with
such a subject.
Now, the problem with that film,
although it be a brlllant one, is that It
failed to create any kind of feeling from
the audience because the characters
were but puppets in Lester's hands and it
was difficult for the audience to see them
as actual people. This made It difficult
for viewer identification. But in "Love
Story", the characters act as most people
assume that most people act and viewer
identification is much easier.
First, to look at the film on a broad
scale, director Arthur Miller has created
a film which as succeeded in telling a
simple story which can bring even grown
men to tears. There is really quite alot in
being able to do that, since it seems as If
we have gotten away from that.

Jenny la beautifully acted by All
McGraw. She talks with a bitchy, noemotion, go-to-hell attitude which seems
to make her somehow Immediately
deslreoble to the viewer, because you can
immediately tell that there Is something
else there. Just as much aa she is
Oliver's girl, she la our's too.
That Is what makes her death so
tragic. We care for her. But before aha
dies, she asks Oliver and her father to be
strong for her. This Idea of holding back
emotion comes up so many times
throughout the film, that It became my
first clue to the feeling that there Is a
second level working with film.
When Oliver and Jenny first start
become Involved, they don't express how
they really fell towards each other.
Finally, Oliver questions this fact and

Jenny says "I care." It's the first time
In their relationship that their feelings come out.
Another example would be the way In
which Oliver and his father act when the
two are together. They are two people
who love each other very much but
cannot express or admit it. Oliver tells
his father that Jenny is dead. His father
says that he Is sorry and Oliver turns to
him fighting back tears and says, "Love
means never having to say you're
sorry."
So Oliver moves from a hockey
player, which In the film Is used to
symbolize the cruel and Insensitive
aspect within him, through a love
relationship and eventually through a
tragic loss through which he becon
a
better person, able to finally a dm his

love for his father.
The audience Is to go through the
same thing. People will come to this film
from expressway, babysitters and traffic
lights with the same insensitive feeling
Oliver had. Then they will have Jenny
and watch her suffer. The audience loses
her and feels the overpowering need to
pull her back to them. This being Impossible, they reach out to others. It's
rather like sensitivity training. That's
sensitivity training In the true meaning
of the words.
Although It may take alot more than a
film to fully bring out this feeling, It's
better than never feeling It at all.
Someone like Jenny died In the California
earthquakes. How strongly did you
react? See how you react at "Lore
Story". Cinema I
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'Blues Image'
By Manfred Dobbeck
Those of you expecting to hear more
songs like "Ride Captain Ride" on the
new Blues Image album Red, White, and
Blues Image, (ATCO) are in for quite a
surprise.
On this album the group is amazingly
devoid of imagination. The songs carry
no message, musically or lyrically, and if
they can't communicate through either
device, they can't survive. Even
imaginative lyrics, however, couldn't
help their seemingly complete lack of
musical togetherness.
The lead singer likes to hear himself
sing, and uses vocal inflections like Elvis
did, the ones that made teeny-bop girls
stand up and scream. The instrumentation, while he is singing, dies
down so low that you're left with this
voice singing nothingness. A bummer,

NUMBER/3

indeed.
Perhaps the worst part of this album
is the fact that the group has forsaken
whatever group sound they had, only to
borrow quite heavily from other
established groups.
On "Ain't No Rules in California"
they go into a drum solo ala Sar.tana,
complete with conga drums. On "Gas
Lamps and Clay" they sound like Buddy
Miles rehearsing. On "It's the Truth"
they could pass for a very bad Traffic.
You can hear a little bit of alot of
groups on most of the cuts. The worst
song is "Let's Take a Ride" which is
someone talking very low with a little
organ background, all saying, not surprisingly, absolutely nothing.
For what it's worth, the album is only
good for one purpose; to make you
realize how good other groups are,
compared with something mediocre.
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Judy

and

By Mark Levine
R. Serge Denlsoff
In the beginning, Judy Collins was yet
another female folkslnger who sounded
and looked like Joan Baez. Unlike most,
she went on to establish her own identity
with three or four brilliant "Interpretative" albums featuring the songs
of the "new poets," such as Dylan,
Farina, Paxton, and later Cohen and
Mitchell.
While Joanie remained basically in
the folk genre, Judy Collins followed
Dylan Into other directions. She did not
go to Nashville or rock in search of hits,
rather, she found a "new" sound-one
created by Joshua Rlfkin, a classist.
Their first collaboration, WUdflower,
was an artistic success and a trendsetter since Tom Paxton and Joan Baex,
however briefly, followed suit, much to
the displeasure of many die-hard
folkniks.
Miss Collins, if one does not Include
her version of a "greatest hits" LP, has
not really progressed since WUdflower
as her latest effort. Whales and
Nightingales (Elektra 75010) aptly
illustrates.
Whales, the title reflecting her recent
concern with ecology, Is an over
produced quasl-strlng quartet-as In
Budapest, not Bill Monroe-montage.
Where Paxton and Dylan were once
represented we now find Jacques Brel,
Rifltin. and, of course, Miss Collins.
Almost as an after thought, the IRA's
"Patriot Game," and Pete Seeger's "Oh,
Had IA Golden Thread" are included but
they do not sound like they used to. The
album closes, surprisj hgly, with a fourminute rendition of "Amazing Grace."
Yet another example of popular music
theology.
Billy Graham must be
delighted. We cannot say the same for
many record listeners.
Whales has one very curious, but
perhaps significant cut-"Song For
David" written by Joan Baex and
dedicated to her politically interned

Janis

husband. It is highly personal song with
rather simple lyrlcs-except when Miss
Baez sings them. Miss Collins version
lacks this emotion and comes out like a
voyeuristic ego trip. We wonder If Miss
Baez is once again becoming a model for
singers in search of a hit.
In contrast to Whales, the memorial
album Memories (VSD 79283) by Mimi
and Dick Farina Is a masterpiece which
Includes many of their best songs such as
"Pack Up Your Sorrows," "Doplco," and
"House Un-American Blues Activity
Dream'."
It also contains several unreleased
cuts of Joan Baez singing Farina's
"Swallow Song," and "All the World Has
Gone By." These songs were originally
to be part of an album Dick was writing
for Joan, but he was killed. Farina's
demise was a great loss to the
development of American music.
The Collins and Farina LPs are
available at the University bookstore.
Help (Dacca DL 75257), featuring
Jack Merrill, Bob Rochan and Chet
McCracken, Is a strange record In that It
swings from a loud teenybop Three-Dog
Night or Grand Funk orientation to a
more sophisticated early Yardbirds
sound.
This Jeckle-Hyde feature of Help Is
most disquieting since It becomes most
difficult to reach a judgment on It. Those
who like the so-called Detroit sound or
Terry Knight and company should enjoy
this album. Perhaps on their next record
they will resolve their identity crisis.
Pearl (Columbia KC 30323) Is the best
recording Janis Joplin ever made. It is
also her last This latter point no doubt
will muddle up what Is, for her at least,
an artistic triumph. Aa the old adage
goes, one does not knock the dead, including music critics.

•

>

For once Janis Is safe from those of
us who remembered her from an ecstatic
performance, perhaps Monterey, and
demanded that it be repeated on record.

Phwo by aill Sk.ldl*,

Her recording history, like that of most
'Frisco bands, is disappointing.
The Mainstream album was a type,
the Columbia "live" album was okay,
Keamic Blaea over produced and dubbed. Pearl finally and sadly gets it all
together.
There la a temptation to over praise
this record for purely sentimental
reasons, however, there is little doubt
that Pearl is one of the better rock
albums to come out for some' time.
"Me and Bobby McGee," "Mercedes

Benz," and "Get It While You Can" are
highlight songs. The first, of course, Is
the much recorded Kris Kristopherson
piece popularized by Gordon Ughtfoot.
"Oh ! Lord! wont you buy me a
Mercedes Bern" Is the ultimate in
spirituals. "Get It While You Can " is a
synthesis of the Joplin ideology and
perhaps accounted for her death. To coin
a phrase, Janis will be missed.
Pearl ia available at the University
Bookstore.
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February thirteenth
thru twenty-first

The
reen
announcements
EVENTS FOR 1971-72 CALENDAR
The first step in developing the
official University calendar for
next year has been taken; and,
now, Richard Bryson, coordinator
space assignments, has announced that contractural events
(artist series, lecture series, band
and orchestra concerts having
guest performers, etc.) for the
1971-72 academic year, should be
scheduled through his office by
April 1.
After this date, Mr. Bryson
said his office will consider all
other events and anyone wishing
to obtain space for a particular
date or dates should submit his
request as soon as possible.
Confirmations
for
space
assignments will be sent out in
May, he noted, explaining that by
establishing a calendar in May,
those concerned might be assured
of meeting space next year.
For further information about
scheduling events for next year,
phone 372-2941, or 372-2942.
THE GREEN SHEET RETURNS
The University News and
Photography Service, which
began the Green Sheet two years
ago, will publish the calendar as
an independent, 4-page tabloid
during the remainder of the year.
During fall quarter, the
calendar appeared in the 5th
Edition, but last month the BG-

News, plagued by financial difficulties, suspended publication of
the Monday edition and, with it,
the News Service Green Sheet.
Beginning Feb. 22, the Green
Sheet will make its weekly appearance on Monday's.
Announcements for the calendar
should be submitted to the editor,
Teri Sharp, in care of University
News Service, 806 Administration
Building, or phone 372-2616; 3722617. Deadline for announcements
is noon Wednesday, for the
following week's calendar,
Monday through Sunday.
Green Sheet announcement
forms are available upon request.
CHARITY WEEK
Feb. 16-21 has been designated
as Charity Week at Bowling
Green. Highlights of the week
include an auction Tuesday,
sponsored by campus security
police;
Union
Activities
Organization (UAO) Mardi Gras
carnival; and a concert Sunday
evening featuring "Rare Earth"
and "Sha-Na-Na."
Using the theme "Give More
Than a Damn...", proceeds from
the events coordinated by the
Charity Board will be donated to
charities selected by a student
body vote held earlier in the year.
Charities to receive donations
include the Student Emergency
Fund; National Cancer SocietyWood County Branch; the Marshall Fund; Woodlane School for

the Retarded, Bowling Green; and
the Indian Fund, among others.
Consult the Green Sheet
calendar for a listing of major
Charity Week activities.
HOLIDAY
Just a reminder:
Monday,
Feb. 15 is Washington-Lincoln
Day. No daytime classes are
scheduled, but classes will resume
at 5 p.m, Monday.
The Administration Building
will be closed for the holiday, but
University housing units, the
library and other facilities will be
open as usual.
CHANGE IN PERSONNEL?
Staff and faculty members
should report personnel changes
to the Office of Personnel Services, using "Change of Personnel
Data Form." Changes in offcampus building, campus office
room number, campus telephone,
billing address, emergency data
and marital status should be
immediately reported. The forms
are available in either departmental offices of the Office of
Personnel Services.
SEX INFORMATION CENTER
The Sex Information Center,
419 Student Services Building, is
open 3-5 p.m. and 6-10 p.m. Sunday
through Friday and 3-5 p.m. on
Saturday. The Center also has a
telephone service and students
may call 372-2281 for information.

The Green Sheet is published weekly by the Bowling
Green State University News and Photography Service.
Dealine for notices in the Green Sheet is noon Wednesday, for the following week's calendar Monday
through Sunday. Notices should be submitted to the
editor, Teri Sharp, in care of News Service, 806 Administration Building, or phone 372 2616, 372-2617.
Special Green Sheet announcement forms are available
upon request.
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The green sheet
Saturday
8-12 p.m. Black Culture Week FUms"A Man of Peace;" "I Have A Dream."
Free. 115 Education Building.
W i.m. Women's BasketballBGSU versus Eastern Michigan.
Sponsored by the Women's Recreation
Association. Admission free. North Gym.
Women's HPE Building.
2-4 p.m. Black Culture Week Fflau"Walk in My Shoes;" "Portrait in Black
and White." Free. Dogwood Suite,
University Union.
2 p.m. HockeyBGSU versus Ohio State University. Ice
Arena.
2 p.m. Swim MeetBGSU versos Miami
Nata tori urn.

University.

2 p.m. WrestliagBGSU versus Kent State University.
Memorial Hall.
(4 p.m. Rec SwimFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
f p.m. UAO Campus Movle"Ice Station Zebra." Admission free with
University ID, guests 25 cents. 106 Hanna
Hall.
t p.m. CsacertMusic Inc. and the Bowling Green
University Jazz Lab Band. Sponsored by
Student Activities Office and the School
of Music. Admission free. Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
I p.m. Experimental Theatre"Surviving." Original theatre production
by Theatre Unbound. Admission free.
Student Services Building. Forum.

10:30 a.m. Worship and CommnaJon far
ChrlsttaasVUlage View Church of Curist. Seventh
Day Advenust Building. Enterprise ft
Lehman.
10:45 a.m. UaHartaa Feltowihip123 E. Court St.
U a.m. Latheraa Worship for StndeatsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11:15 a.m. UBtversKy Latheraa Caapel"Sermon Talk Back." 1134 E. Wooster
St., University Lutheran Chapel.
24 p.m. Chess ClubAll interested persons invited. Wayne
Room, University Union.
2-4 p.m. Black GoldDiscussion of black culture. Sponsored
by Alpha Phi Alpha, Black Student Union
and Ethnic Studies. Amani, Commons
Dining Hall.
24:11 p.m. Rec SwimFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
I p.m. Experimental Theatre''Surviving." Original theatre production
by Theatre Unbound. Admission free.
Student Services Building Forum.

mo n day"4 p.m. PanheUenic Council HeettagAhunni Room, University Union.
5 p.m. Classes Resume
8:30 p.m. "Sexuality and Personal Adhutmeat"Dr. F. Arnold of the Counseling Center
wUl speak. Sponsored by Ashley Hall and
the Human Sexuality Symposium
Committee. Main Lounge, Ashley Hall.
7 p.m. Monster Mavies"Tbe Blob." Sponsored by Student Activities Office and the Popular Culture
Center. Admission free. 115 Education
Building.

( p.m. "Sex, Pornography and Vialenee"L. Landrum from the Popular Culture
Center will speak. Sponsored by Prout
Hall and the Human Sexuality Symposium Committee. Main Lounge, Prout
Hall.
7 p.m. BGSC Sports Car ClubMeeting. Finish plans for Feb. 28 rally
and will conduct rally school. 213
Education Building.
7-10 p.m. Rec SwtanOpen to students and guests. Admission:
25 cents with University ID. Natatorium.

Wednesday
FEB. 17
U a.m. DtseassieaHarry Wong, nationally known science
teacher, will discuss 'Teaching Science
for the Educationally Uninvolved."
Sponsored by Prentice Hall Publishing
Co. and the Dept of Education. Free and
open to all interested persons. Dogwood
Suite, University Union.
14 p.m. Yoga WarksaopWorkshop in Hatha Yoga. Counseling
Center, 320 Student Services Bldg.
2-4 p.m. "Games People Play" GroupSeries that explores interpersonal
games. Counseling Center, 320 Student
Services Bldg.
4 p.m. Biology LectareDr. Thomas Detwyler, department of
geography, University of Michigan, will
apeak on "Some Basic Causes of Man's
Increasing Impact on Our Environment." Sponsored by the biology
department and Environmental Studies
Center. Free and open to the public. 112
Life Science Building.
( p.m. China DisplaySponsored by Prout Hall. Alumni Room,
University Union.
• p.m. BGSU Ski ClubRegular meeting. Members and interested students invited. 115 Education
Bldg.
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9:30 p.m. Mid-Week VespersContemporary approaches to worship;
modem and ancient sounds. Open to all
interested persons. University Lutheran
Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster Street

thursday
34 p.m. Fantasy WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
34 p.m. Latheraa Student Association
Coffee HoarFaculty Lounge, University Union.
( p.m. Human SexualityRev. James Bacek and Dr. Irwin
Silverman, of the psychology department, will discuss "Decision MakingPre-Marital Sex." Sponsored by Prout
Hall and the Human Sexuality Symposim
Committee. Main Lounge, Prout Hall.
( p.m. Human Sexuality Discnssloa"Sex, Pornography, Violence: Whatever
Turns Us On." Discussion lead by L.
Landrum, of the Popular Culture Center.
Sponsored by Ashley Hall and the Human
Sexuality Symposium Committee. Main
Lounge, Ashley Hall.
( p.m. "Public Education and Human
Sexuallty"Dr. Trevor Phillips, English department,
will lead discussion. Sponsored by Ashley
Hall and the Human Sexuality Symposium
Committee. Main Lounge, Ashley Hall.
4:30 p.m. Christian Science Organization
MeetmgProut Chapel.
8:384 p.m. Rec. SwimOpen to students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

Michigan. Memorial Hall.
34 p.m. Rec SwtmFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
( p.m. UAO ShowcaseBonnie and Clyde." Admission 11. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
7:3* p.m. UAO Old-time Movles"The Fatal Glass of Beer" with W.C.
Fields; "In the Park," and "The Cure,"
with Charlie Chaplin; "Music Box," with
Laurel and Hardy. Admission free with
Mardi Gras button; 10 cents without
button. Dogwood Suite, University
Union.
7:3* p.m. Mardi Gras Entertaimneat"Bourbon Street" shops including fortune tellers, psychedelic games. Sponsored by UAO for charity. Third Floor,
University Union.
$ p.m. UAO Showcase
"Bonnie and Clyde." Admission fl. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
8-11:30 p.m. Cardinal RoomMusical Entertainment including Jazz
pianist and banjo player. Admission free.
Cardinal Room, University Union.
8-12 p.m. UAO Casino PartyBud Widmer Jazz Band, carnival booths,
gambling tables. Admission free but 10
cent tickets for game booths may be
purchased at the door. All proceeds go to
charity. Open to the public. Grand
Ballroom, University Union.

7:30 p.m. "USA Arttsts"NET broadcast, sponsored by WBGU-TV
and the School of Art. This week, film
features Jasper Johns. 204 Fine Arts
Bldg.

8:30-11:30 p.m. Folk MuslcJim Rosenberger and Chris McCracken,
folk singers, will entertain. Admission
free with Mardi Gras button, 35 cents
without button. Open to the public.
Carnation Room, University Union.

I p.m. Human !

10 p.m. UAO Showcase -

"No Way to Treat A Lady." Admiaaion
tree with University ID, guests 25 cents.
105 Hanna Hall.
U p.m. UAO Campos Mavte"Ice Station Zebra." Admission free with
University ID, guests 25 cents. 106 Hanna
Hall.

tuesday

Feb. If

2 p.m. AacttanCampus Security police will sell un-

Dorothy Perry, graduate assistant in the
English Dept, will lead discussion.
Sponsored by Founders Quad and the
Human Sexuality Symposium Committee. East Lounge, Founders.
7 p.m. China DisplaySponsored by Prout Hall. Alumni Room,

Sexuality Symposium Committee. Main
Lounge, Kohl Hall.

friday

St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

( p.m. UAO Showcase"Bonnie and Clyde." Admiaaion fl. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

9:30 a.m. Bible Study for StudentiVlllage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Bldg. Enterprise & Lehman.

7:St p.m. Mardl Graa Entertainnwnt"Bourbon Street" shops including fortune tellers; psychedelic games.
Sponsored by UAO for charity. Third
Floor, University Union.

11 a.m. Orthodox Church ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center.

8 p.m. UAO Saowease"Bonnie and Clyde." Admiaaion $1. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
8-11:3t p.m. Cardinal RoomMuscia! entertainment including Jazz
pianist and banjo player. Admission free.
Cardinal Room, University Union.
3:15 p.m. ConcertEastern Michigan Trio. Sponsored by the
School of Music. Free and open to the
public. Recital Hall, School of Music.
3:33-11:30 p.m. Folk MusicJim Rosenberger and Chris McCracken,
folk singers, will entertain. Admiaaion
free with Mardi Gras button, 35 cents
without button. Open to the public.
Carnation Room, University Union.

Sunday-.
8:45 a.m. Lutheran Worship lor StudentsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
9:3* a.m. Bible Study for StudentsVillage View Church of Christ . Seventh
Day Adventist Building. Enterprise &
Lehman.

3-5 p.m. CouuielingRev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room,
Prout Chapel.

10 a.m. Orthodox Church ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center.

1-5 p.m. Growth GroupWeekly learning experience with emphasis on self-learning, expanded
awareness, sensory awakening. Contact
Mel Foulds for information. Counseling
Center, 320 Student Services Bldg.

M:M a.m. Lutheran Student Servtce1124 E. Wooster St., University Lutheran
Chapel.

34 pjn. Person-to-PersoaOpen forum. Faculty Lounge, 2nd Floor,
University Union.

7 p.m. LIFE Meettag220 Science Lecture Hall.

9-12 p.m. UAO DaaceWith the "Different Shades of Brown," a
soul group from Wittenburg University.
Admission free with Mardi Gras button;
SO cents per person or 75 cents per couple
without button. Grand Ballroom,
University Union.

7-7:30 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
University Lutheran Chapel.

10 p.m. UAO Sbowcase"Bonnie and Clyde." Admission 31. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

University Union.

7-9 p.m. Contract Bridge ClauFor enrolled students. Wayne Room,
University Union.
S p.m. Underground FilmsEleven experimental films, ranging in
length from four to 25 minutes, two of
which were produced by Bowling Green
students. Sponsored by the English
department. Admission 31. Education
Bldg. Auditorium.

FEB. 21

8:41 a.m. Lutheran Warship far Staoeats-

FEB. 19

7:3* p.m. UAO Old-time Mavies"The Fatal Glass of Beer" with W.C.
Fields; "In the Park," and 'The Cure,"
with Charlie Chaplin; "Music Box" with
Laurel and Hardy. Admission free with
Mardi Gras button; 10 cents without
button. Dogwood Suite, University
Union.

claimed lost articles. Bicycles, watches,
umbrellas, etc., go to the highest bidder.
Proceeds will be donated to Student
Emergency Fund. Student Services
Building Forum.

Sunday

Saturday
2 p.m. Swim MeetBGSU meets Miami
Natatorium.

FEB. 20

University.

2 p.m. WrestliagBGSU meets University of Western

10:30 a.m. Worship aad Communioa for
ChrisUaasVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Bldg. Enterprise & Leh10:30 a.m. Lutheran Student Worship
Servtee1124 Wooster Street, University Lutheran
Chapel.
10:30 a.m. Christiaa Scieace ServlcesProut Chapel.
10:45 a.m. Unitarian Fellowihip123 E. Court St.
11 a.m. Lutheran Warship for StudentsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11:15 a.m. University Lutheran Chapel"Sermon Talk Back." 1124 E. Wooster
Street, University Lutheran Chapel.
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge MatchSponsored by the Campus Bridge Club.
All experienced players invited. Ohio
Suite, University Union.
2-3:30 p.m. Rec SwbnFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
2-4 p.m. Black GoldDiscussion on black culture. Amani,
Commons Dining Hall.
7 p.m. British 4 American Films"Rasputin and the Empress" (1932-US).
Stars John, Ethel and Lionel Barrymore.
Sponsored by the English Dept. Admission free. 105 Hanna Hall.
8 p.m. UAO Ceacert"Rare Earth", "Sha-Na-Na." Tickets, 83
for bleacher seats, on sale Union Ticket
Office Memorial Hall.
0 p.m. British * American Films"The Maltese Falcon" 11941-US). Stars
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter
Loire, Sydney Greenstreet. Sponsored
by the English Dept. Admission free. 105
Hanna Hall.
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